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Students come
together to
fight debt
Students meet in
D.C.to protest lack
of higher education

Sunshine for students
Students use information laws to access public records
By Andrea Slivka

The sales of shoes
are expected to reach
$5.8 billion by 2011
| Page 3

Chiquita to pay
fine for hiring
terrorists

Reporter

The sun shines frequently on
Angie Sladc's work as she makes
police informationasaccessible
to the public as possible.
As the University police
records management officer,
Slade uses the open record laws,
also known as the Sunshine
Laws, to determine what information can be released to the
public and what information is
protected by law.
"We've always been very open
with our information and shar-

ing information with the public," Slade said.
While journalistsoftenusethe
Sunshine Laws to gain access to
information for articles, people
may use the Sunshine Laws for
a variety of other reasons without even realizing it.
For example, Slade said she
gets many requests from students writing papers.
"That's something they tease
me about around here — is that
I've done so much research. 1
should have a Master's in every
program", she said, smiling.
"I'm always working on a term

paper.
But Slade said it can be dlfficult for her to help students
when they come to her asking
for information but they don't
really know what they want
specifically. For example, if a
student requests information
on incidents in Lot 6, there
arc thousands of reports Slade
could search through. She prefers requests for specific names,
dates and crimes.
"You can ask for any report as
long as you're specific in your
request, "she said.
Other common requests she

FORTHE RECORD
Common records requests to
the University:
■ Football head coaches'
contracts
■ Salary information
■ Construction contracts

handles are for theft and accident reports from insurance
companies, background checks
for employers and requests from
Student Discipline.
See RECORDS | P^e 6

The banana company
will pay a $25 million
settlement and admit
wrongs | Page 7

ByAddie Curtis
Reporter

funding | Page 5

Online shoe
sales take a
huge jump

Celiac disease
limits students
food choice

ENJOYING THE SHORT-LIVED SPRING WEATHER

Kurt Wells'
brings the
Falcons back
The centerfielder/
pitcher helped BG
beat Findlay 9-8

| Page 9

Athletes being
scrutinized
more and more
Student athletes
may be getting
preferential treatment
| Page 9

At Hob Evans, Mike ludson can
only Choose from two menu items
— salmon or chicken. I le has suffered from celiac disease since lie
was 2 years old.
ludson is friends with the
manager at Bob Evans and
consults him on what to order.
The manager then goes into the
kitchen to make sure ludson's
food is not subject to cross-contamination.
Celiac disease
is a digestive dk
ease that damages the small Intestine and Interferes
with absorption
of nutrients from
food Those with Mike
celiac disease Judson
cannot tolerate
gluten, li mi id in Student who
wheat, rye and suffers from
the genetic
bailey
As a celiac suf- Celiac
ferer, ludson's disease
body
cannot
digest gluten — it
is as if his body puts up boxing
gloves to fend away from the harsh
symptoms that would erupt if he
digested it.
ludson said he has major stomach pain and digestion problems
when gluten is eaten.
According to the University of
Chicago Celiac Disease Program,
one in 133 people suiter bom celiac disease.
Even those with no symptoms
are still at risk for the complications of die disease.
ludson said celiac disease is a
genetic disease in which the gene
can be triggered at any time,
including times of high stress or
environmental change.
Some are bom with it, and for
others, it appeals over time. Then
is no cure for it. other than following a strict gliilen-free diet.
There are two phases of the disease. Inning no symptoms or having severe symptoms.
ludson has a severe case.
"My first thoughts were.'(Ml, my
Cod! I can't eat anything,"' he said.
1 le worries about his gluten-free
See DISEASE I Page 6

Blair avoids a
mutiny

Middle Eastern
culture introduces
belly dancing to
the community

The British PM gets
a motion passed
to replace Britain's
submarines, despite
hardships | Page 8

Iraqi leader
back home

By Dana FrMman
Reporter

After collapsing
unconscious and
undergoing 17 days

■

of treatment, the
president is back

|Page7

Is the Army's "don't
ask. don't tell" policy
toward soldiers fair?

■Ml

FOOTBALL FRENZY: A small group of friends gather to play a pick-up game of football on one of the last nice days of the week.
With rain expected later in the week, the sunny days are limited. The group was out playing football in front of University Hall. Top left
Malt Anderson bombs a pass to his friends. Bottom left. Damon Carter teaches high and catches a ball late m the afternoon Above:
Adam Curtis gets tagged out by Lome Jordan as he tuns with the football. Many students spent time outside on the warm days this
week.

BRITTANY FIFFICK,
Freshman. Undecided

"... you should leave
your personal life out
of your work life."

|Page4

I
I

By Andrew W«l»h-H u99.ru
The Associated Press

TODAY

«

Snow Showers

:

High: 41, Low: 27
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Strickland proposes new spending plan, budget cuts

TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy

COLUMBUS — Gov. Ted
Strickland yesterday laid out a
dramatic series of new spending
proposals and budget cuts in the
first State of the State speech by a
Democratic governor in almost
two decades.
Strickland proposed eliminating the state's school voucher
program except for the Cleveland
program, giving record funding

increases for Ohio public universities and ending a tax break for
gasoline producers to save money
in a budget that will shrink state
spending next year.
Strickland, 65, the first
Democratic governor in 16
years, also proposed spending
$1 billion over four years on
energy programs to make the
state a leader in new energy
technologies.
"Now is the time for hope,"
Strickland said. "A new day is
coming. A new Ohio awaits us."

The newly elected governor's
speech quickly laid out several
proposals guaranteed to spark
debate over the next several
weeks. He also won early and
loud applause for comments on
budget cutting.
But after one burst of applause
that proceeded announcements
of new spending proposals, he
quipped, "That may be the last
standing oration I get."
Strickland says state spending
would shrink next year as part
of his budget plan and grow only

modesdy the year after that.
He said nine agencies will
either receivecutsorfundingthat
doesn't keep up with inflation,
and nine other agencies will see
small increases under his plat..
"There is belt tightening
ahead," he said. "My budget
reflects tough choices."
Strickland spokesman Keith
Dailey said the chief budget proposals will be revealed today, as
required by the Constitution,
BUDGET

Walk up the stairs of the old
South Main School on Monday
and Wednesday nights and listen to the sounds of bells. With
boundless energy and encouraging smiles, Iaura Shakti teaches
belly dancing and yoga classes to
the Bowling Oreen community.
New to Bowling Green, Shakti
conies from Los Angeles bringing her experience and expertise
in Middle Eastern Dance.
"The type of yoga that I
teach, kundalini yoga, is really
kind of an ancient healing science," Shakti said. "It's not just
the poses that you might do in
the gym or community centers.
It uses breath, chanting and
mudras — the ancient way of
moving the hands that has a
specific effect upon the body.
It makes the body and the aura
more radiant."
Open to all ages and genders,
belly dance is not only an educational experience, but also a
workout. Shakti's students leave
her classes with the same type of
core workout they might find in
a pilates class.
After having three kids, lisa
Stichler attributes her motivation for taking up belly dancing
to them.
Although, a good workout is
not the only reason to enroll in
one of these classes.
Candace Byington formed her

?„'

High: 42, Low: 23
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See DANCE I Page 6
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BLOTTER

457 P.M.
Bat reported inside a South Grove
Street home.

TUESDAY
12:54 A.M.
bean J Coulter, of Bay City. Mich.,
cited for falsification, operating a
motor vehicle without a valid driver's license and operating a vehicle
| license plates to another
vehicle on East Wooster Street
8:34 A.M.
■ •i vehicle repotted to
■ JCIC the side of an Ordway
Avenue building
10 50 A.M.
( Green resident reported to
<~-ked into a police cruiser in
i R.nlroad Street parting lot. caus■ Of damage to both vehicles

3 30 P.M.

9:11 P.M.
Campbell Hill Road resident
reported being assaulted for the
fourth time by a South Mercer
Road resident.
1054 P.M.
Large fight reported in front of a
Klotz Road. Upon arrival, police
were unable to locate anyone in
the area

WEDNESDAY
12:41 A.M.
Men reported jumping on a vehicle
m an East Napoleon Road parking
lot

trucbon equipment reported
:.' ■ hit a vehicle at Wooster
Street and Palmer Avenue, knoclt'* its mirror.

106 A.M.
Juston Helaire IV, 20. of Toledo,
cited for public urination al a South
Enterprise Street church.

4 10 P.M.
in reported another woman
massing her and chasing
wn the* street at Mam and

2:05 A.M.
Fight reported an East Wooster
Street bar.

'.

■

•-.

.

'

4 46 P.M.
T atrview Avenue resident reported
■ lit card was stolen on March
9 when she was in St Petersburg.
Russia
6:28 PM
1
nove Street resident reported being threatened by another
man
8:17 P.M.
^ire department called for girl who
i*d out She refused treatment.
457 P.M.
Ml 'oported finding marijuana
by an elevator in Founders.

2:19 A.M.
Christopher M. Maier. 23. of
Perrysburg. Ohio, cited for refusal
to take a breathalyzer test and driving the wrong way at Wooster and
Main streets
2:32 A.M.
Large fight reported at Pike and
Enterprise streets.
2:34 A.M.
Billie Jean Cosby, 23. of Orlando.
Fla.. arrested for disorderly conduct
with persistence while intoxicated
after he was reported to be being
belligerent and asking people for
rides at an East Wooster Street gas
station. He was taken to the Wood
County Justice Center on $2,500
bond.

CORRECTIONS
BG
NEWS

Attribution Correction
In an article in yesterdays BG News
the pending signing of House Bill 9, on
public records, was wrongly attributed

d#t
com

The bill was signed by former Governor
Bob Taft

BUDGET
From Page 1
with the detailed plan to follow
early next week.
Strickland'sspeechwonimmediate praise from Democratic
lawmakers, who have struggled
under two successive Republican
governors.
" I was so pleased to hear a real
educationalplan.aplanthattalks
about accountability, a plan that
talks about fairness and equity
for all of our children," said Rep.
Joyce Beatty of Columbus, the
top-ranking I louse Democrat,
Republicans, in the majority
in the House and Senate, were
skeptical.
"We only heard about spending money," said House Finance
Chairman Matt Dolan, a northeast Ohio Republican. "We only
heard about tough choices when
it comes to where the money's
coming from."
Senate President Bill Harris
offered only a cautious, "there's
work to be done. The debate can
begin."
Strickland proposed providing
state health insurance for every
poor child in Ohio and dramatically expanding Medicaid cover-

age for other poor residents.
He wants a large expansion of
the state's popular program for
the elderly that allows seniors
to stay in their homes instead of
entering nursing homes, proposing an increase of 5,600 spots.
About 26,300 seniors were
enrolled in the program at the
end of January.
Among his education goals,
Strickland wants a moratorium
on new charter schools and a
ban on for-profit management
companies running charter
schools.

Details of Gov. Ted
Strickland's State of
the State speech
(AP) — Some of the major proposals in Gov. Ted Strickland's
State of the State speech yesterday:
■ — State spending will shrink
next year, then increase in
2009 for a total two-year
increase of only 2.2 percent,
the lowest in 42 years.
■ — The state will provide
access to low-priced health
insurance for Ohio children
by raising income levels to
qualify for Medicaid

TONYDEJAK " THEAPNtWS
ADDRESSING THE STATE: Gov. Ted Strickland delivers his first State of the State
address in the House chamber yesterday in Columbus. Ohio Next lo Strickland at left is
Senate president Bill Harris and at right is House speaker Jon Husted

Terrorist confesses to 28 planned attacks and 9/11
By Lolii.i C B.ilHot
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
—
Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed, the suspected mastermind of the Sept.
II attacks, confessed to that
attack and a string of others
during a military hearing at
CiuanlanamoBay.Cuba.according to a transcript released yesterday by the Pentagon.
"I was responsible for the
9/11 operation from A to Z,"
Mohammed said in a statement that was read during the
session, which was held last
Saturday.
Mohammed claimed responsibility for planning, financing and training others for

"I was responsible for the 9/11 operation
from A to Z."
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed f Suspect
bombings ranging from the
1993 attack at the World Trade
Center to the attempt by wouldbe shoe bomber Richard Reid to
blow up a trans-Atlantic flight
with explosives hidden in his
shoes.
In all, Mohammed said he
was responsible for planning
28 individual attacks, including
many that were never executed.
The comments were included
in a 26-page transcript released
by the Pentagon, which blacked
out some of his remarks.

The Pentagon also released
transcripts of the hearings of
Abu 1-araj al-l.ibi and Ram/i
Binalshibh, though Binalshibh
refused to attend his session.
Binalshibh, a Yemeni, is suspected of helping Mohammed
with the Sept. 11 attack plan,
and isalsolinkedtoa foiled plot
to crash aiicraft into London's
Heathrow Airport. Al-l.ibi is a
Libyan who reportedly masterminded two bombings
11 days apart in Pakistan in
December 20(13 that targeted

President Pervez Musharraf
for his support of the U.S.-led
war on terror.
The hearings, which began
last l-'riday, are being conducted
in secret by the military as it
tries to determine whether 14
alleged terrorist leaders should
be declared "enemy combatants" who can be held indefinitely and prosecuted by military tribunals.
Hearings for six of the 14
have already been held. The
military is not allowing reporters to attend the sessions and
is limiting the information it
provides about them, arguing
that it wants to prevent sensitive information from being
disclosed.

GO FIRST CLASS

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30AM

7PM

Saturday
1 0 A M - 4 PM
Sunday

TH£ £fi/CLAI/e APARTMiNTS

Leasing up fast for Fall 2007

12PM- 4 PI.-

877.819.6802
70S Nepotaen Rd. Bowling Qr»n • www.coll.H»P«rkw«b.com

y

300 (R) 4 0OPM /00PM 9 55PM
LMera From two Jima (R| 4 30PM S OOPM
Bftdo* To Tarabfthla (PG) 4 10PM J 10PM
9 35PM
Gho«Rld«r<PG-1Jl 4 05PM 7 05PM. 9 45PM
WiWHOB«(PG-13) 4 20PM 7 20PM 9 50PM

I. ..I ..

- cinemark.com

Free Senior Portraits
LAST CHANCE for May/August Grads to be included in The Key Yearbook
March 27 & 28

GRAD FAIR
Multi-Purpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

S

CAMPUS
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GET A LIFE
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Students rally to

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some events latenrtomcvenrsbrjsuedu

7 a.m. -1:30 p.m
East Central Writing
Center Association
Conference

By Sally Dadiiman
MCT
With almost $40,000 of debt in
student loans after graduating
from University of CaliforniaSan Diego in 2005, Jennifer Pae
has had enough. Pae, along
with around 400 other students
rallied in Washington, D.C., last
week to protest what they see
as a major problem in higher
education funding: There isn't
enough.
"College is quickly becoming
out of reach," Pae said. "Four
hundred thousand qualified
high school students can't
go due to costs. We need to
ensure education must be a
legislative priority this congressional year."
While convening at the
Capitol, United States Student
Association delegates, who
came from 20 states and almost
300 campuses, had the chance
to make 150 Congressional

Union

8 a.m.-4 pm
Going Global Conference
S08 Union

10-11:30 am
"The Secret" of Living
Life In Color
Dr. Sharon Waters presents how to
position yourself to be available for
more good than you have ever experienced, realized or imagined. Free for
students $5.00 for staff, payable at
the door
207 Union

1' a.m - ? p.m
Sushi Thursday
Kreischer. Chily's and the Union

students it's a deep issue
many students are impacted
by," Pae said. A main reason
for having it on Capitol Mill
was tt) get the message to the
public, but also to members
of Congress, she said.
Pae highlighted the fact that
almost two-thirds of the 15 million students graduating college will, on average, be leaving
with almost S20.000 in debt.
Also during the rally, students were able to meet with
congressional
representatives and staffers. "All of the
people we went to were vcr\
receptive," said Berkley, who is
8 senior studying political science and communication at
the University of Pittsburgh.
"They knew about their education policy, but they weren't as
well-versed on higher education. We were able to give them
stories from the constituents,
and they said things like, 'We
never thought of thai way."'

visits. Congressman George
Miller (D-CA), the current
chair of the I louse Committee
on Education and Labor, joined
the students.
"It's empowering to have students coming to fight for their
rights," said Carmen Berkley,
who is the grassroots legislative liaison for USSA's executive board. "(The rally) being in
front of the Capitol building, it
says a lot that... we're the ones
representing all students from
every walk of life all across
the country."
Berkley and Pae, who is
president of the USSA, along
with many others, held the
rally to celebrate the organization's 60th anniversary and to
launch National Student Lobby
Day. Fighting the bitter cold,
students came to voice their
concern over the rising cost of
education.
"Although the weather made
it extremely cold, for all of the

4:30-9 pm
Brain Awareness Week
The event includes two lectures by

Online sales take bigger stride

prominent internationally-known neuroscience researchers performing work
to understand what animals listen to
and how the brain encodes information in the auditory realm.

By Sandra Jones
I'.H I

206 Union Theater

: '
Reading Series: MFA
Readings
MFA readings by Qiana Towns (poetry) and Piescilla Wysong (fiction).
Free and open to the public.
Prout Chapel

8 p.m. '
"Unity (1918)" by Kevin
Kerr
Canadian playwright Kerr received the
prestigious Governor General Award
Tor this work
JORDAN FIOWER

Jo* E. Brown Theatre

'-,NCWS

Taking a Swing to Raise Money

8 p.m.
Jazz Guitar Ensemble

SMASH AWAY: Junioi Chns Shade wails on a junk car outside Anderson Arena yesterday.
The the car smash event was put on by the brotheis of the Pi Kappa Phi fraterity. It was meant
to raise money for Push America, an organization that benefits children with disabilities.

Free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall

CHICAGO — Kiran Advani
shops for most of her clothing
online. In fact, the 29-year-old
can't remember the last time
she bought a piece of apparel
from a store.
But shoes? That's a different
story.
Advani never considered buying shoes online until last summer. I'nistrated by her inability
to find a pair of simple yet stylish pumps for her wedding, she
stumbled upon BlueTuxShoes.
com, a Chicago-based Web
site that specializes in wedding
shoes. She found the soughtafter pumps and has been shoe
shopping online since.
"Now I'm hooked," Advani
said. "I was always hesitant about
buying shoes online because of
the fit and comfort. Sometimes
I'm a 7. Sometimes I'm a 7 1/2.

The last few years I've been
doing a lot of apparel shopping
online and now shoes have just
become a part of it"
When it comes to online retail,
footwear has been a step behind
the categories driving e-commerce — items such as computers, books, music, toys and
clothing. Now shoes are moving
into the mainstream.
In November, (lap Inc. jumped
into the arena with its online
shoe store called Piperlime.com.
And in lanuary Amazon.com
Inc. followed suit by unveiling its
shoe site, Endless.com.
"Apparel
was
the
big
behemoth," said Catherine
Beaudoin, senior vice president and general manager of
Piperlime. "It's falling like dominoes. Shoes are probably one
of the last bastions because the
feeling has been you have to try
on shoes to feel comfortable."
In 2002 online footwear sales.

at $954 million, was about onefilth the size of the S4.4 billion
online apparel business, accord-

x

ing tt) Forrester Research inc. of
Cambridge, Mass. Uist year, footwear had surged to S2.9 billion,
or about one-third the size of the
$9.6 billion sold in apparel.
And there is more growth
ahead. Online shoe sales are
projected to increase 22 percent in 2007 to $3.5 billion,
compared to an IH percent
projected gain for apparel sales
online, according to the e-commerce research firm. By 2011,
online shoe sales are forecast In
double to $5.8 billion.
It is no wonder that more
companies are looking for a
foothold.
Online shoe shopping began
during the dot com boom in the
late 1990s and attracted shoppers
looking for shoes in hard-lo-fiml
sizes or technical shoes for sports
and outdoor adventures.

Join the Newlove Family
CHECK

507 a. 525 E. MERRY ST.:
Large 2 bedroom/one bath
apartments. Close to campus.
Laundry on site. $560*electnc
per month.

IT

OUT

117 N. MAIN. ST.:
1 bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Laundry facilities.
Located above
downtown business.

315 1/2 S. MAIN ST.:
2 bedroom unfurnished upper
apartment. Tenant pays all
utilities. Available May.

128 W. WOOSTER D& E:
1 bedroom apartments above
downtown business. Tenant pays
electric. S310 to S360 per month.

NEWIWE

114 S. MAIN ST:
1 tHjtliooiii unlurnished
ents. Located above
downlown business. Eacli
apartment is unique. Cats ok.
■ i >n> month.

Rentals
332 South Main Street
Bowling Green Ohio, 43402
419.352.5620
www.newloverentals.com

2007
Registration begins for:

jJOIN US NEXT WEEK FOR

DEMS' WEEK EVENTS
Toby Hoover 12:30 - 1:30
(Executive Director Ohio coalition
Against Gur\ Violence)

&
Chris Redfern 2-3
(Chair of the Ohio Democratic Party)

A Talk about the Importance
of Political Participation
Monday 3/19/07
Union Room 207

Jesus Camp
Tuesday 3/20/07
9pm-10:30pm
Olscamp 215
ft

Comedy Against Evil
Wednesday 3/21/07
8-10pm
Olscamp 115

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

March 19
March 21
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 16
April 20

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.edll

Free Movie Night
Who Killea the Electric car?
&
The Corporation
Friday 3/23/07
7pm
The Gish film Theater

To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
Phone 419-372-4444
SPONSORED BY COLL EGE

DEMOCRATS

OPIN
*LE ON

"We do consider in a respectful way that migration can't be stopped
with a fence. - Mexican President Felipe Calderon. speaking with President
Bush on the last day of his Latin American tour, from Time.com

lb STREET
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Is the Army's "don't ask. don't tell" policy towards gay soldiers fair?

"It's unfair for nonhomosexuals in the
military. They should
have a right to know"

"Only if sexual
orientation hinders
their ability to serve."

"Yes. it's fair because
it doesn't affect how
other people defend
our country."

"I don't know, I
haven't really thought

GIGIPEHA. Junior
International Business

JEFFREY LAVALETTE,
Senior. Pop Culture

CHRIS COY. Junior.
Music Education

HATE GILL. Freshman,
Architecture

about it"

No Child Left
Behind hinders
student learning

Coulter's "joke" is
rude and wrong

FUWck of 3^9 «f J'
(So to ere you/ e**trt?

I now ask the readers to take
just a few moments of silence
in order to fully comprehend
what Coulter said in response
to her word choice.
How can an educated and
nationally renowned journalist
even begin to say that the word
faggot' has absolutely nothing to do with the homosexual
community? To me, the statement is simply ludicrous.
Since deciding to write this
column, I have kept track of
how many times I have heard
the word 'faggot' uttered
around campus in a decidedly
negative way against the gay
community.
Unfortunately, I found that I
heard the word clearly spoken
on average roughly five times a
day, and in such a way as that
it could be taken in a demeaning way towards those who
identify themselves as homosexual males.
Not only that, but after consulting The American I leritage
College Dictionary, I found
that Coulter's definition of the
term is found nowhere within
the text of the book, although
it does mention that the term
is defined as "offensive slang
used as a disparaging term for
a homosexual man."
Thankfully, I'm not the only
one who picked up on the fact
that the use of such a word
is not only ignorant, but also
unacceptable.
According to Fox News.com,
"Democratic Party Chairman
Howard Dean demanded that
the 'Godless' author apologize
for her'hate-filled and bigoted'
remarks."
And amazingly enough, the
political parties seem to be
in agreement on the Coulter
case. Republican presidential hopefuls Massachusetts
Gov. Mitt Romncy, Sen. lohn
McCain and former New York
Mayor Rudy Giuliani publicly denounced the remarks,
according to Fox News.
Not only are political parties
speaking out and protesting against her language, but
actions are also being taken
by the average person to
denounce Coulter's ways.
According to the San

"Are these monotonous
teaching methods really
/BflflflMICHEUE DOMINKK
■

helping our children get
ahead and not be left

Picture a typical fourth grade
classroom in a United states
public school, rhe teacher is
administering a |X'iuil-an(l paper
math test after her students spent
a week learning how to add and
subtract fractions. Some students
are able to finish the test quickly,
while others struggle with the
new material.
Alter grading her student's
tests, the teachet becomes
stressed and wonders how she
can pn pare allot hei students
tin the required material on their
proficiency tests in March. This
high-stakes test will determine
whether she is a good tear her
and if her students know what
typical fourth graders their age
should know
The No ChUd Left Behind
Act has caused an upheaval of
disapproval from many teachers
and administrators.The establishment ol state standards that
require each child to master the
same content has caused numerous students to feel anxious and
stressed. This Act has also left
many teachers frazzled as they
hustle through their lesson plans
and Strategize how they will be
ahle 10 ensure all their students
will master the required state
material. This heavy stress load
causes some teachers to rely on
less creative methods to present
their material, one in particular

referred to as "teaching to
the test."
College teacher preparation
programs stress the importance
ol authentic assessments, or ways

in which to evaluate student
learning that is not a pencil -anilpaper test Many teachers who
engage their students in authentic assessments may have them
perform skits, create a brochure,
give an oral presentation or condun an experiment. Authentic
assessments are often included at
the end ol a lesson that is based
on active learning activities. Many

behind?"
teachers and administrators
believe children learn best when
they are actually performing what
they are learning. One example
i il such an active learning task
is writfnga poem that includes
elements like similes, metaphors,
personification and end rhvme.

The No Child Left Behind
Act discourages teachers from
utilizing arrive learning activities
and authentic assessments to
evaluate student learning. Since
students are expected to master
specific concepts that will be on
a pencfl-and-paper standardized
test many teachers retreat to
traditional methods to teach students. Instead of writing poems.
students are expected to sit quietly at their desks and read chapters
from their l.nglish hooks. Instead
of performing skits and plays,
students are prompted to answer
a plethora of questions and complete a dozen worksheets per day.
Are these monotonous leaching methods really helping our
children get ahead and not be
left behind? ()r is this method
simply causing our students to
think one-dimensionally and
be trained to guess and answer
questions cither A, U, C, or D?
Not only does the No Child Left
Behind Act encourage students
to be passive learners, but is also
dangerous because it actually
leaves behind many children
in classrooms that have learning disabilities or do not fully
understand a concept. It is the
teacher's responsibility to make
sure that all snidents learn the
state-required material. This task
can be difficult lor teachers that
have students with disabilities.
If a child dixs not learn all the
required material he or she is in
danger of not advancing to the
SeeLEARHIHG|Page5

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.
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CHECK THIS OUT:
Love to write? Love to draw? Want to initiate change
on campus?
The BG News Opinion staff is currently hiring
columnists and editorial cartoonists.
Intrigued?
Send a 600-800 word test column or a sample cartoon to hoovama@bgsu.edu.

We live in a country where
most of our citizens value and
understand different views and
opinions. We may not always
agree with someone else's
standpoint on a certain matter,
but those of us who respect the
right to personal opinion discuss alternative views in a calm
and politically correct manner.
1 lowever, not all of us take
this standpoint on differences
in both opinion and personal
lifestyle. In fact, some people
may even label someone holding an alternative viewpoint
from our own with what
they deem as a negative
characteristic.
Unfortunately, one of these
bigoted and offensive people
is a nationally renowned
journalist. I now introduce to
you, Ann Coulter, one of the
most offensive syndicated
columnists I have ever had
the displeasure and misfortune to read.
Recently, Coulter chose to
label presidential candidate
lohn Edwards as a "faggot."
saying at a major conservative
conference in D.C. that she
was planning on talking about
Edwards, "but it turns out you
have to go into rehab if you use
the word faggot."
Surprisingly, this is not the
first rime she has used an
offensive and discriminating
name against a fellow human
being. She also called former
Vice President Al Gore "a total
fag" on national television
nearly a year ago, according to
the San Francisco Chronicle.
So what's her explanation for
the use of this blatantly ignorant and offensive term?
" |The word] faggot isn't
offensive to gays; it has nothing to do with gays," Coulter
said on Fox News' "Hannity
and Colmes" Monday night.
"It's a schoolyard taunt meaning 'wuss,' and unless you're
telling me that lohn Edwards is
gay, it was not applied to a gay
person."

See COULTER | Page 5

Army general's "don't ask, don't tell" comment is hypocritca

Sometimes people say stupid
things
It happened again on
Tuesday when a Chicago
'Tribune article published a
; quote from General Peter Pace.
:T he Chairman of the U.S. Joint
Chiefs of Staff told Tribune

reporters "I believe homosexual acts between two individuals are immoral and that we
should not condone immoral
acts."
Pace was, of course, speaking
about the military's infamous
"don't ask, don't tell" policy.
Instituted during Clinton's
presidency, the policy makes it
OK for gays to serve as long as
they keep their sexual orientation private.
There are so many things
wrong with this statement that
I have a hard time deciding
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where to begin.
What's most unusual to me is
hearing a military man calling
homosexuality immoral. While
it's painfully obvious many
people in America feel this way,
1 think it's a little more immoral to kill people.
Now, I know, I know, we
only kill the "bad guys." Like
in Haditha in November 2005
when 24 Iraqi civilians were
slaughtered at the hands of
four U.S. Marines. I'm sure the
Time Magazine investigation
had it all wrong. I'm sure all

those men, women and children in pajamas were really
terrorists and it was perfectly
moral to shot them.
But immorality aside, what
about the fact that we just sent
some 25,900 troops over to
Iraq?
According to a 2006 article
in The Boston Globe, military
recruitment is falling and in
2005 the military missed their
recruiting mark by almost
7,000 people.
So why would Pace and other
military officials purpose-
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"If they're willing to
put their life on the
line... why should the
military take that away
from them?"
fully and aggressively disenfranchise an entire group of
people?
In a time where not many
people are signing up to be sent

overseas to fight in Bush's wars,
don't we need all the people we
can get?
So they're gay. If they're willing to put their life on the line
to defend their country, why
should the military take that
away from them? Well, the
military will say they're not.
As long as volunteers don't tell
anyone they're gay, they can
serve in the armed forces just
like everyone else.
How is this fair? Pace
See ARMY | Page 5

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
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permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
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attacks, unvenfied information or
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printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
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com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
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review lor length and clarity before
printing.
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reflect the view of The BG News
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Mourning the death of
Americas political irrelevance
U-WIKi; - One week ago,
Captain America was killed
off. While for me, personally,
this was the most depressing
fictional death since loyce was
killed on Huffy the Vampire
Slayer, I expected that an
event in a comic book with a
lather small audience would go
largely unnoticed, barring perhaps a casual mention on CNN
I leadline News' entertainment
segment. I was surprised to
find articles on his demise from
nearly every news source out
there. It was actually heartening
to think that people care about
(laptain America
I leartening. that is, until I
found that half these articles
used the death to espouse
the author's political views.
Granted. Captain America was
originally a piece of propaganda during WWII, but, at the
time, so was Superman, who
encouraged citizens to "sink the
lapinu/is." I doubt that when
Superman died in 1993, people
went around shouting about
how truth, justice and the
American way were dead, or
how his death was an allegory
for the 1992 presidential race,
with Doomsday, Superman's
killer, representing George I I.W.
Bush. That would have just
been bizarre.
It seems that people today
are overly-anxious to throw
their political views in any
topic. If someone mentions
that they like swimming,
M ii I KM me else will talk about
how difficult it is to find a nice
swimming hole thanks to the
destruction Of the environment. If someone mentions
that they have a cold, someone
else will complain about instil
ance rates.
There was a huge uproar
when "StarWars i-pisodc 111"
came out over an exchange in
which Anukin nils Obi-Wan. "If
you're not with me, you're my
enemy.'' Obi-Wans response,
"Only a Sith deals in absolutes,"
was taken as a dig against

MARTINA FETZER
WEST\
President Bush, despite the fact
that this motif has been used
throughout history in coundess
pieces of literature, including
'The Crucible," "Catch-22,1 and
the Bible.
I recently heard a news
pundit say that the movie
"300," about the battle of
Thermopylae, relates to
America's potential war with
Iran. Clearly a book written 10
years ago about a battle 2,500
years ago was influenced by
today's American policies.
"Harry Potter" is anti-Bush propaganda, according to some,
despite the fact that the series
began before Bush came into
office.
Some ofourpoliciesarejust
so bad that people go back
In time to write about them,
apparently. There is far too
much over-reactive political
babble, especially coming from
people who have no idea what
they are talking about.
Captain America's death is
no exception, lacob Heilbrunn
of the Los Angeles Times wrote
that the death is symbolic of
how Bush and Cheney have
killed America, and that he "will
no doubt be resurrected as soon
as the country has recovered
from its current fiasco." Michael
McCrae, of the Conservative
Voice, had a slightly different
take. For him, the destruction
of Captain America goes handin-hand with the destruction
of Christian values and tradition "in a nation that has been
hijacked by liberalism." Cap was
dying along with our fetuses,
and I had been thinking that I
was just reading a good story.
It's funny — I don't remember the issue in which Captain
America went to a protest
against drilling in ANWAR or
wTote a letter to the Daily Bugle
chastising the new abortion
clinic in town. When that hap-

pens, when Leonidas in "300"
starts shouting, "Let's go massacre the people of Iran," or
when Harry Potter starts referring to the Death Eaters as terrorists who need to be smoked
out of their holes, then there
are probably some significant
politics involved.
Comic books aren't the
real world. If they were, some
would be calling Captain
America a homosexual for
parading around in blight
spandex and cuffed boots with
his young male ward, lames
Buchanan Barnes, who was
named after a U.S. President
widely believed to have been
a homosexual. Cap and most
of his male friends are swinging bachelors in their mid-30s.
"Someone so obviously in the
gay subculture," they would
say, "cannot possibly represent
America"
Others would call Cap a
xenophobe for daring to strut
around in an American flag
when he should be ashamed to
even look at one. "Isn't he aware
of all the horrible things this
country has been responsible
for?" they would ask, insisting
that he instead become Captain
Multicultural, with a rainbow
cape, an environmentallyfriendly hemp belt and a big T
for' 'tolerance" on his forehead
in place of the traditional A.
I-uckily, the universe where
beings can devour entire
planets isn't the one in which I
live. Can I please just read my
comic book without someone
telling me that liberals killed
Captain America with political
correctness or that he had to
die because he was a symbol
of conservative ideology in a
country that clearly doesn't
support such based on Bush's
approval.rating? 1 don't ask
that nobody see controversial elements in fiction, but
I do ask that they familiarize
themselves with the material
first. Sometimes a story is just
a story.
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LEARNING
From Page 4
next grade. How can such rigid
expectations benefit students
with learning disabilities?
Due to the mass amount of
concepts teachers are required to
teach their students in the limited
time frame before their proficiencies, teachers often present
material in a fast-pace method
that shortchanges learners who
need more time and assistance to
learn a subject. Not all students
understand or grasp a concept
within a day of presenting it. In
many cases, it takes several learning activities such as peer-tutor-

COULTER
From Page 4
Francisco Chronicle, "at
least four newspapers have
dropped Coulter's syndicated
column, and 40,000 people
signed an online petition to
Universal Press Syndicate,
which distributes her column,
demanding that it release her.
Three corporations, including
Verizon, stopped advertising
on Coulter's website after she
made the comment."
However, even after being
publicly criticized and attacked
for her language, Coulter still
refuses to apologize to anyone,

ARMY
From Page 4
can't ask a person to hide
something about them
just because it makes him
uncomfortable. That would
be like telling a woman to
shave her head and try not to
get naked; maybe no one will
notice she's a woman, or telling a Catholic they can only
serve if they don't tell anyone
they're Catholic, but they'd
still have to sit back and listen
to all of their "comrades" telling anti-Catholic jokes and
flinging Catholic slurs.
How is that fair?
And lastly, a point one of

ing and one-on-one assistance
with the teacher for a child to
understand and take ownership
of subject material. Classrooms
differ in size, culture and learning
styles. Therefore it is important
for teachers to incorporate various learning aids such its charts,
maps and videos to help accommodate all learning styles in the
classroom.
Requiring the passing of a
single test in order to assess student learning is not an accurate
portrayal of student abilities. The
No Child 1-eft Behind Act does
not advance student learning but
instead hinders it. Until there is a
significant change in the method
states choose to assess student

learning, students will continue
to be taught through tedious
methods by stressed educators. If
the goal is to ensure our children
are not "left behind," the first step
we should do is allow our future
leaders to express and utilize their
abilities in a fashion that will prepare them for the real world.
Our goal is to broaden student
knowledge beyond the realm
of thinking that only consists of
answers: A. B, C, or D. Maybe that
is why 1 admired teachers who
included the option "none of the
above."

as she claims her joking comment was taken out of context.
Claiming that an apology is
unnecessary just shows what
kind of person Coulter is. how
superior and flawless she thinks
she is compared to the rest of
us. Using such a derogatory
term against a respectable presidential candidate not only is
offensive to Edwards, but to the
homosexual community as well.
In the words of John Edwards,
the remark was "hateful, selfish,
childish behavior."
Coulter needs to realize
that she is a public figure, one
that has an impact on society
through her words and actions.
What she has said is not only

damaging to individuals, but to
society as a whole.
Thankfully, we have people in
this great nation who are willing
to stand up and attack something that they see as wrong.
"What I've learned is that if
you don't have the courage to
speak out against it no matter
who says it and no matter who
it's leveled at - then it becomes
tolerable," Edwards said. "And
it's not tolerable, any more
than the language I heard leveled at African Americans when
I was young.''

SentantnenBtoMdxteQrmdat
mdomnCibgsuedu

Sent/comments to Kristen Vasas at
knstevQbgsuedu

my colleagues brought up:
why should the entire military listen to one man's opinion of what is immoral?
Pace says the Army
shouldn't condone immoral
acts. But realistically, Pace is
no one to tell the Army what
thev should and should not
do.
This is a volunteer organization made up of the men
and women of the United
States. I think it's the population of our country that
should be allowed to decide
what is and is not acceptable
for service in their military.

Management Inc.

Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

HilbdaleApts.
1082Fairview Ave.
I & 2 bdrm Apis. o. 3 bd.m Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washe. & Drye.s {in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Ca.po.ls & BGSU Bus Shuttle
"Ask about internet discount

Send comments to Amanda Hoover at
hoovama@bgsu.edu.

COLLEGE
NIGHT

ANN ODULTER-lha CSOUMIU^

Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths
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ECCA
Evergreen Apts.
215E.Po«Rd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!
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Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!
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Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
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Relax...We Got YoiTCovered

7***iiK •
1

Two Swimming Pools

> Private Shuttle Included

01

Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Black Swamp Put)

High Speed Internet Included
.• *•
-••.• •
Air Conditioning

• Heat & Water Included
^.. .. •
> 24 Hr Maintenance

For more inlormahon call -119 3/3 7486
www bQSti edu olhces uao

Plenty of Parking

> 3 Laundromats

PHONE:419 552 9155
EMAIL, wihthrop nerdenichmm
,,^,,r.r ...
HOURS: Mem Fn 9am 5pm
s.ii 10am 2pm

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

lapolean Rd
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DISEASE
From Page 1

Food being contaminated b] otha
food, it can happen in the blink of
ineyewhhoul his knowledge
When ludson was In demen
u, si tool, his mother would give
his teachers ;i bag oi gluten-free
treats foi school parties.
i kid. I seemed different
men i was around others, hut I
I'II spa i.il too," he said.
Growing up, ludson's mother
taught him in read labels carefully
he) spenl hours at a time in the
store.
roday .11 age 20, in his second
i ollege, IIHIVMI cooks all ol
his own food and enjoys it.
HI shops ,ii Kroger, Meijer
i.mi I aglc id gluten tree
foods. I leeatsa lot ol rice noodles
ill meat rhese itores have
-|n i IIK sections designated for
■\nh i eliac disease
vxommodationa
businesses are cooperating with those diagnosed with
li ease.
Riaggi's Italian Restaurant
in I'errysburg has ;i gluten-free
i HI Bob McClain, manager of
said liis restaurant has
IKirate menus at the hostess
land Idi celiac guests, t eliac disbecoming rairty common;
ire Biaggi's likes m accomIte those in need.
Wfc have quite .1 few guests
I«I come to our restaurant just
1
we have a special glutenIree menu," he said.
\
student in Kettering
ersit) in Flint, Michigan,
idson is mi a first-name h;isi~,
••nil the ionks in the cafeteria
He says he was the first student
with celiai disease to attend the
■ sity
I he cooks boughi a fryer just
lor him in the cafeteria since glu■ n free Kind has to be prepared
parately.
Diagnosis
Di'lim Ceizler, advertising
.mil marketing director for the
I eliac Disease Foundation, said
I'IC foundations focus is to be a
support organization thai works
toward physician awareness.
'We believe il we can make
mi tors aware, il Will increase
diagnosis." she said.
If patients have symptoms, a
family history ol celiac disease
ii report stomach pains, blond
.link is done, according to Dr.
Glenn Egelman, physician-in(fuel ol the Universirj Student

WORK IT OUT: Loui.1 Shakii teaches a belly
dancing class at hei new healing and motion
studio called Radiance.

SHOPPING TIPS
■ n .:ng product labels
in stores.
■ fake your time. Give yourself about three times as
long as you normally do
■ Read small print.
■ Take a pen and notebook
to write down safe foods
you have found.
■ Ask for the help of the floor
manager or ar\ assistant
who can help you in your
search for gluten-free
products.
■ Try to schedule your shopping times for when you
know the store will be less
busy.
■ Products labeled wheat
i I necessarily
gluten free.
■ Gluten is often used as a
•■ . ■ jng agent
■ H n ■ n K >re a food has been
processed the more likely
it is that gluten will have
been used in its production

Health Center.
Blood work andacokmoscopy
are required for proper diagnosis
according to Egelman,
()nce diagnosed, the most difficult pan is the strict diet, he
said.
\ 11 < 1 according to ludson's
mother Linda, the difficult) ol
the diet depends on the temperament of the person.
"Gluten-free products are
more expensive and don'l laste

great, but you have to find the
nnes MIII like." she said.
\ loaf of gluten-bee bread is
$4.99, whereas a regular loaf is
$1.39.
Newly diagnosed celiac sufferers need support and guidance
since the diet is harder for them.
According to Linda, nine some
one is diagnosed, the) immediately think. "Where do I start?"
Awareness
lean Meagley, organizer of a
support group in Toledo called
Gluten Free Support of Toledo,
was recently diagnosed. She was
seeking help as well as others to
talk to about the mechanics ol
the disease.
Meagte) says about I percent
nt the population has celiai disease and most go undiagnosed
lor nine to II years.

*

ONLINE: Read trie r«t ot this story at
vvww.bqnem.com.

The Center in the former South Main elementary school has classes such as belly dancing.
Kundalmi yoga lor adults and Middle Eastern
dance
The studio offers six-week sessions of belly
dance, yoga, beginning belly dance, intermediate belly dance and Kundalini yoga for adults
Contact Laura Shakti for more informatwi

Phone:419-552-0854
E-mail: lksbellyblessing@yahoo.com

JORDAN flOWER

DANCE

From Page 1

opinions on belly dancing nliei
watching a belly dancing troupe
in I oli'dii several months ago.
"I thought it was absolute!)
fascinating it's really positive
for women," Byington said.
Shakti also finds it important
to bring a cultural education
With her In her classes. Main
people make the mistake by

RECORDS
From Page 1

Not all information can
be released to the public
though.
Slade reads through all
requested recoidsand hkuks
<iiiI social senility numbers
and investigatory techniques,
such .is where cameras are
located as part ol an ongoing investigation. Suspccls'
names, parole records and
probation records also can't
be released.
And Sunshine Laws apply
to more than criminal
records, Public colleges and
universities are also required
in release Information to the
public.
At BGSU, the Human
Resources department often
receives requests for the
coaches' salaries, particularly of the football head
coach, according to Rebect a
Ferguson, assistant vice pies
idem ni Human Resources.
she said both joumalistsand
"people nn the street" are

classifying belly dancing simply
as entertainment for men.
"I'm really glad to oiler the
cultural context to this community from Los Angeles, and
I feel that it's a very important
part of learning this dance,"
Shakii said.
Belly dance is the perfect
combination of dance, music
and exercise, while incorporating a positive image for women,
said lane Chang, a dame and
music lover.

interested in thai Information.
Requests for information
from Human Resources and
other departments on campus
are generally referred to the
General Council's office, who
will then determine what can
legally be released and provide
tile information.
SherryeCarradine, University
paralegal, said other common
requests Include construction
contracts and salary Information, Information that cannot
he released includes employee
medical Information and Information about a student's educational records, without the
student's wi men consent.
Increased accessibility
leff Holcomb, associate pro
lessor of criminal justice, said
criminal records are much
more available now than they
were years ago. Previously, he
said those making requests
would've had to go through
the bureaucratic system and
then might have been told they
didn't have the right to the
information.
but now. much Information
about convicted criminals is
available online.

a student from Colombia pursuing her master's degree at the
University, was ready to sign up
for belly dancing lessons.
In the old school where
scarves adorn the windows
and tribal music can be heard
throughout the room, Shakti
teaches her students culture,
confidence and poise.
"I think it's a really good supplement to the fine arts and per
forming arts that we have here
in Bowling Green." she said.

Shakti enthusiastically promotes another activity entided
"Yoga Groove Dance." She
describes the event as being
an alternative to going to bars
on the weekends, especially for
people who want to avoid the
party scene.
"It's no alcohol, no shoes. I
really would like to see the community have that space, and 1
see that as healing," she said.
\liei going to the open house
held on March 3, Claudia Nieto,

He pulled up the Ohio
Department of Corrections
Web site and demonstrated how
anyone can search for convicted criminals by name, county
of commitment and parole
location. His search for Wood
County, revealed 470 records,
complete with photos and
descriptions ol their offenses.
He speculated that those who
would use such records would
include family and friends of
victims or offenders who want
to keep track of the offender's
release dale and even those
who are just curious.
He expects parents looking
into buying a new home might
also check records to see if sex
offenders would be living in the
same neighborhood.
I lolcomb said he has mixed
feelings about the high degree
of accessibility t" criminal
records.
"It's understandable that
people are concerned about
the presence of sex offenders
in the community ... but you
also have to be careful that
we don't make it difficult for
offenders to integrate back
into the community for a varl-

Before You
Sign A Lease

CONFIDENTIAL
What's protected:
■ Medical information
■ Social Security numbers
■ Personal educational
records

ety of reasons," he said.
I le added that it's a matter of
balancing the concerns for public safety with the offender's privacy and right to due privacy.
Slade said the amount of
information follows trends.
"Courts will side with the
newspapers lor a while or the
victims for a while and then
there'll be a case that conies
along and changes that," she
said.
But Holcomb doesn't expect
(lie amount of available information to significantly decrease
unless a serious event would
cause a need to protect offender's information.
"Because the counter argument is always going to be from
the suburban house mom who
has two kids playing in the yard
I saying], aren't you going to
protect my kids?"' he said.

Opening 5:30am St. Patrick's Day
GREEN BEER
GREEN EGGS & HAM $1.00

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Did you ever consider thai when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
II' they do not pay you haw to! If they cause damage yon could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their renl you could be evicted!

Thursday

SI 00 Oil All Drinks
Pint Niglit S1 00 Oil All Drafts
Ladies First - Wine Buffet
S3.00 First Glass $1.00 Refills
Free Hors d'oeuvres For Ladies Only
Margaritas $2 50 All Night

CLASSY

.Not al The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing In the bedspace. You are only
responsible for your rental installment If your roommate decides to skip we lake the loss not \ou!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We oiler a roommate matching program:
Call today to find oui more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities without the resort
style price tag!
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HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY
UNTIL 9PM

EDIBLES

2 tor SI 00 Dogs
1/2 Off Munchies
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Mon-Sat 4PM-2 30AM
Kitchen 5-10PM

149 N Main SI Bowling Green
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LUNCH BUFFET $5.75
Children 3-10: S3.00
PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

DINNER BUFFET $7.95
Drink S1.05 Children 3-10: $5.00
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TEL: (419) 333-1688
FAX: (419) 354-1689

Friday & Saturday
Crab Legs Night $8.95
SUNDAY AM. DAY BUFFET $7.95
Pick up a card for frequent
dinners Buy 8 Meals get 1 Free

1216 N. Main St. *101
BOWLING GREEN
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COUPON

COUPON

$1.00 OFF " $1.00 OFF '
ANY LUNCH | | ANY DINNER |

THE ENCLAVE I &II
Office Hours: Mon-F'n 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4
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706 Napoleon Rcl.
877-819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com

CARRYOUT SPECIAL
10% off any order

$15 or more
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Jury recommends death

Freedom to be informed
By William Douglas
MCT

By Curt Anderson
The Associated Press

Using the Freedom of Information Act

federal lam enttites anyone to request a copy ot any recom ,rom any agency mtf-jsiwutw
Branch, e*cept lor presidential record* and nine exempted types ol mlormahon nowtomakea
WASHINGTON - It has been
freedom ot Intormanon Act (fOIAl request
used to reveal how many times
Rotor* beginning: Local* apprapAal* official and make an mtomial request for ihe record _
disgraced lobbyist lack Abramoff
visited the White House, to search
Written request
Yon can request
for previously undisclosed details
• RflPM
1. Write letie* 10 agency's FOt
. BJgpi ...
otltcer
requesting
record
on President John E Kennedy's
2.
'Reasonably
descnbtV
record.
Me
•
Ferns
assassination and to aid UK) buffs
or dochai numbar not nacatiary
• Computer tape*
in their never-ending effort to find
• Photographs
3. Record mult e*nt aqeocy can not
• Sound recordings
Da forced to create records H answer
out what is really happening in
questions
Koswell, N.M.
For more Information online; hltp/rwww rcfp.org/tolacI/lride* html
The Freedom of Information
Act, which gives citizens access
Agency's response
E«emnted categories
to federal government files, turns
• National security
■ Agency has 20 wlung days to
■ Personnel documents
,'....,'
,
]
.
. -,' ■' iv .'
40 this year. Bom during Lyndon
■ Records exempted by lay.
dtny m« iNm ot raecrda oasaa
Johnson's presidency, the POIA
on exemptions with"* me '«*
• Internal agency messages
■ May ash lor 10 extra 0ay> lot
came of age after the Watergate
• Officials personal records
elaborate search
• Criminal investigations
scandal and is a vital tool for indi■ May cnarga rtasonabte' saarch
■ Faxwraay regulated
banks
tee. about $11 to $28 an hour; rt
viduals, journalists, corporations
. 0 in- goo ail rmay be reduced ot waived
and academics who seek information that the government may be
reluctant to release.
' °r DBMRMaMI Nt)
Bngamju—t. cat
This week, the American Society
I202)5<4<3642
of Newspaper Editors observes
Sunshine Week to celebrate the
Agency sends you ... if agency does nol
...If agency
FOIA and promote the need for
copMM requested | answer kilter within
withholds some o
open government and freedom
20 working days
all information
of information. Ihis comes amid
Vou may tile appeal...
VES
the Bush administration's drive
Agency's FOt appeals officer handles appeal
to withhold documents, records . Vou may tile lawsuit in federal district court .
YES
YES
* n you win. nidge orders agency to supply
and other information from
i ,. pei
Mi d
information, may award you legal tees
public view.
"As a matter of policy, they are
more secretive," said Tom Fitton,
and businesses, which use the act
the president of Judicial Watch, a
for research, to gain infonnatiou
conservative nonpartisan group
on competitors or to promote
that fights for government transtheir muses.
parency. "They just say no, which
FOIA requests by private citizens
undermines the spirit and letter of
and groups led the Pentagon to
POIA."
reverse its policies and release plioThe POIA was signed into law on
tos of flag-draped coffins containJuly 4,1966, and went into effect the
ing the bodies of American soldiers
next year, ll allows for full or partial
who had been killed in Afghanistan
disclosure of previously unreleased
on Koswell, citing a famous UFO
and Iraq as they arrived at
information and documents con"crash" in 194? that U.S. military
Delaware's Dover .Mr Force Base.
trolled by the federal government,
with nine exemptions for national
1 -iiton's Judicial Watch has filed
balloon.
security, personnel information,
more than 40t) FOIA requests since
II )IA is an essential tool for citi199-1. last year, it filed one that
trade secrets and other limited
AMIS to find out what their governforced the Secret Service to release
categories.
menl Is doing." Fitton said.
logs detailing how many times
The use of the POIA is closely
IU' and others say monitoring
Abramoff had visited the White
associated with journalism; news
the government has gotten harder
House. It also won the release of
outlets have filed POIA requests
undei 1'iv.idi'iii Rush. A report last
film footage of one of the hijacked
in high-profile stories such as the
year by a bipartisan group called
jetliners crashing into the Pentagon
disputed 2000 presidential elecon Sept. 11,2001.
tion, but journalists account for
Open! heGovernment.org indicated that the federal government
Ihose who believe in alien life
only a small percentage of POIA
spent $7.7 billion in 2005 to mark
forms have used FOIA to try to pry
requests The bulk of them come
from academics, advocacy groups
documents secret.
open National Smirity Agency files

MIAMI —A jury decided yesterday that a convicted sex
offender should get the death
penalty for the kidnapping,
rape and murder of 9-yearold Jessica l.unsford, who was
buried alive in trash bags just
yards from her home.
'Ihe jury, on a 10-2 vote,
brushed aside pleas for
mercy and a life sentence
from defense lawyers based
on claims that John F.vander
Couey, 18, is mentally retarded and suffers from chronic
mental illness. Jurors deliberated for about one hour.
The final decision on
Couey's fate will be made
in several weeks by Circuit
ludge Richard Howard, who
is not bound by I lie jury's ret-

- ,.'!. -

WASHINGTON — Bananacompany Chiquita Brands
International said yesterday
it has agreed to a S25 million fine and admit paying a
Colombian terrorist group for
protection in a volatile farming part of the country.
The settlement resolves a
lengthy Justice Department
investigation into the company's financial dealings with
terrorist organizations in
Colombia.
In court documents filed
yesterday,
federal
prosecutors said the Cincinnatibased company and several
unnamed high-ranking corporate officers paid about
SI.7 million between I9H7
and 2004 to the United SelfDefense Forces of Colombia.
The AUC has been responsible for some of the worst
massacres in Colombia's civil

the spirit and letter

of FOIA."

Torr Fitton i Judicial Watch

officials said was teal) a weatha

Senator asks
for attorney
general's dismissal
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen John
Sununu ol New Hampshire yesterday became the first Republican in
Congress to call for Attorney Geneial
Alberto Goruales' dismissal, hours
after President Bush expressed confidence in his embattled Cabinet officer
"I think the president should replace
him." Sununu said in an interview with
The Associated Press

Democrats complete
first step to troop
withdrawl from Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP)
- Democratic-backed legislation to
withdraw U.S. combat troops from
Iraq cleared an initial Senate hurdle
yesterday, but Republicans confidently
predicted they had the votes to defeat
it President Bush backed them up
with a veto threat
The legislation, calling lor combat
troops to return home over the next
12 months, "would hobble American
commanders in the field and substantially endanger America's strategic
objective of a unified federal democratic Iraq." the White House said in a
written statement

Search for
Georgia boy
fruitless

"The payments made by the company
were always motivated by our good faith
concern for the safety of our employees"
Fernan I
conflict and is responsible tor
a sizable percentage of the
country's cocaine exports. The
right-wing group was designated by the U.S. government
as a terrorist organization in
September 2001.
Prosecutors said the company made the payments in
exchange for protection. The
company also made similar payments to the leftist

"The information filed today
is pan of a plea agreement,
which we view ;is a reasoned
solution to the dilemma the
company faced several years
ago.'' Chiquita's chief executive, I ernandoAguirre, said in
a statement. The payments
made by the company were
always motivated by our good
faith concern for the safety of
our employees

[(evolutionary Armed Forces

Details of the settlement
were not included in conn
documents but Aguirre said it
would pay$25 million ill fines,
which itset aside this year. I he
company reported the deal to
the SEC, A plea hearing was
scheduled for Monday.

of Colombia, or FARC, according to prosecutors.
Colombia's banana-growing region is a zone that has
been viciously fought over
by leftist rebels and fur-right
paramilitaries.

^ttftMV JOW.yv

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GWt
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY

By Russ Bynum
The Associated Press

8" SUB SANDWICHES
SAVANNAH,
Ga.
—
Police
searched for a missing 6-year-old
boy yesterday in a thicket of dense
pines where two men told investigators die)' had buried the boy's
dead body, but several hours of
searching failed to turn up any
sign of the child.
Both men led police lateT uesday
on a fruitless search in the woods
beside die mobile home park
that Christopher Michael Barrios,
6, vanished from six days earlier.
They were arrested early yesterday
on charges of lying to police.
"They might not be lying necessarily about die location — it
could be they're just not certain,"
Grynn County Police Chief Man
Doering said yesterday. "I'm
convinced enough to keep looking. If we didn't have any degree
of confidence at all, we wouldn't
be here."
Doering said the men, David
Edenfield and Donald Dale,
were arrested because they first
told police they knew nothing
about the missing boy, then later
claimed to know where his body
was buried.

GRADUATE

Corporate Headquarters Champaign. IL

III if mi tisty sub sandwiches ire a (ill t inches ol
homemade French bread, fresh veggies aid Ibi finest
■Ills & cheese I can kiy! lid if it matters to you
MI sliti everything: fresh eieryifay ia this store, right
here where you cai sie it. (No nystery neat hen!)

leal applewoed smoked ham aid proiolone cheese
tarnished with lettuce, tomato, and nayi.

Any Sub mines the veggies and saice

#2 BIG JOHN
Medium ran chiice roast heef. topped with
yummy mayo, lettuce, aid tomato

#3 TOTALLY TUNA"
Fresh housemade tuna, miied with celery, inions.
aid our tasty sauce, then lopped with alfalfa sprouts.
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato (My tuna ricks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM*

SUM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM
SLIM

I
2
3
4
5
6

Hank cheese
Itasileel
Tuna salad
Turhes breast
Salami, capicola. cheese
Double proiolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

Fresh sliced turkey breast, tipped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprints, and mayo. (Ihe original)

#5 VIT0*J

$5

Layers of piovolone cheese separated by real
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not
for jegetarians only
peace dude!)

Same ingredients and price ol the
sub or club without the bread.

YOUR CATBRING
SOLUTION!!!
BOX LUHCHIS. Pill IMS. FARMS! I
OH IVI Rt ORDERS nil include a MM)
charge ol 50c per Hem i•' IOCI.

JJ.B.L.T.™

. . . . JIMMYJ0HNS.COM • • . .

• SIDE ITEMS •
SMS/SMS

* tiint chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie... S150
* leal potato chips or jombo kosher dill pickle.
* tma load ol meat

Summit Street
• Furnished
' Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
•Efficiences
$315/ mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

C II t t N B II 1 A K II [ N 1 A 1 '.

. SO.89
S1.2S

* Extra cheese or eitra aiocado spread

SO 80

* Hoi Peppers

$0.35

FREEBIES ISUBS l. CLUBS ONtVI
Onion, lettuce, allalla sprouts, lomaio. mafo. sliced
cucumber. Bi|on mustard, oil S linejar. and oiegano

i 0 M

#8 BILLY CLUB
Choice roast heel, smoked ban. proiolone cheeso.
Oijon mustard, lettuce, tonalo. t maio.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB
Real genoa salami, Italian capicila. snihed ham.
and proiolone cheese all tipped with lettuce, tomato.
onion, mayi, aid iiit homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Tou hat la ordei hit pippers, jist ash!)

«I0 HUNTER'S CLUB®

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN™
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans! Tins of genoa salami, sliced
smoked bam. capicila. teast beef.
turhey £ proiolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo,
lettuce, tomato. & out homemade
Italian dressing.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
fresh sliced turkey breast, applenood smoked baa.
proiolone. and tons ol lettice, lomau. aad ma«o!
(A very tradirional. yet always eiceptionat classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
fresh baked turkey breast, proiolone cheese, aiocadi
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and
mayn! (It's the real dial, and it ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB
Double provelone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, allalla sprouts, lettuce, tomato. & mayi.
(Try it on my 'grain while wheat bread. This veggie
sandwich is wnrld class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB'
Roast beef, tirhey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayi.
An American classic, certainly nit invented by J.J. hit
definitely tweaked and fine tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA*'
Ihe same as out 03 Totally Tuna eicept this one has
a loi more Fresh housemade tuna salad, proiolone.
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce. & tomato.

#16 CLUB LULU*
Fresh sliced turhey breast, bacon lettice. temati.
& mayo. (JJ's original turhey & bacon club)

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK S
BOWLING GREEN

445 E Wooster • Bowling Green. OH 43402 ■ 352 071 7
WWW

\

A full 1/4 pound al real applewood smoked ha
proiolone cheese, lettuce, tomato. & nit mayi!

1 full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare
rnast beef, proiolone. lettice. tomato. t mayi.

The original Italian sib with gema salami, proiolone,
capicila. iniii. lettuce, tomato, t a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hit pippers by request I

«6 VEGETARIAN

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES
My club sandwiches hate twice the meat and cheese, try it
on my fresh lilted thick sliced 1 grain bread or my famous
homemade french bread!

#l PEPE*

« Sola rip

STUDENT HOUSING
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
•On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficlences start at
$345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S400/mo + electric

«.»«! SUSS KAUI WENT IMfJOJaTT AND
WITH NOT FtfENCN IltUCt MV SUBS JUST TASTE
A unit UETTEIr, THAT'S ULU I WAHTiD TO
CAU IT JMMV JOHN'S TASTY SAMWKHES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THMKS VAUTEVEB I DO IS GOUtMET, BUT
I DON'T THINK CITHil OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

P-ttb**

Bacon, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
(The inly better III is mama's ILT)

Historic Millikin

of taking lessica iii February
200.-1 from her bedroom to bis
trailer about 150 yards away
where he raped and killed her.
Despiie an Intensive search,
the third-grader's body wasn't
found immediate!)

By Matt Apuzzo
The Associated Press

which undermines

■.

oiimieiidation but is required
to give it "great weight."
The
l.unsford
family showed no overt emotion when the decision was
read, nor did Couey. Coney,
•111, was convicted last week

Chiquita to pay $25 million fine

"They just say no,

NATION
BRIEF

AIDIAZ
JUSTICE: Moik Lunsford. lather of Jessica Lunsfofd. left and Citrus County Sheriff
Jeff Oawsy listen dutinq (he second day of the penally phase of Joli

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

'YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
• HIS. till. till, llll Ml Jlamt Join S IIINCmSI lit III IIHIS HSiaili Wr Ifimi 111 lilst Is Mile l>| Kins Clisfti
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Talabani welcomed
home with open arms

AP PHOTO
m ^ Prune Minister Tony Blaw speaks ai the House of Commons. London yesterday Lawmakers from

Blar's party [. lai 'ixJ «i major rcbellion over a proposal for a multtbillton-dollar nuclear missile defense system

air's plan survives 'mutiny
By Jennifer Quinn
The Associated Press

LONDON
Prime Minister
Tony Blair survived a rebellion
by lawmakers in his own parly

yesterday when Parliament
approved his program to
replaee Britain's fleet of lour

nuclear-armed submarines.
lilairs proposal survived a
rebellion by 95 lawmakers in
his own parly, making il the
biggest revolt among his ranks
since the Iraq war.
Overwhelming support from
Conservatives assured approv-

al of lilairs plan yesterday, with
the mot ion passing bv a vote of
409-161. Mis Labour Ratty has
a majority of 67 seats in the
House of Commons.
Critics said the S40 billion
program could harm efforts to
stem the weapons ambitions
of Iran and other countries.
But before the vote, Blair told
the House of Commons that
the submarines — due to be
phased out starting in 2022
— should be replaced to meet
possible future threats from
rogue regimes and state-sponsored terrorists.

"I think it's right we take (Indecision now to begin work on
replacing the Trident submarines, I think it's essential for
security in an uncertain world,"
Blair said. "Though it is impossible to predict the future, the
one thing that is certain is the
unpredictability of it."
The government was supported by the opposition
Conservative Party. Former
leader William Hague said that
not renewing nuclear defenses
would force Britain to depend
on France and the United
States.

Around Latin America in 7 days
By Tom Raum
The Associated Press

MERIDA, Mexico President
Bush pledged yesterday to
intensify his push for languishing immigration legislation, standing alongside
Mexican President Felipe
Calderon who acknowledged
he has relatives picking vegetables in the U.S.
Calderon said the family members pay taxes in the

President
George Bush
Currently on a
weeklong tour of
Latin America

United States and "probably
handle that which you eat, the
lettuce, etc." But he avoided
saying whether they were there
legally.
The joint news conference

with Calderon was Bush's last
appearance in a weeklong
Latin America tour that included stops in Brazil, Uruguay,
Colombia and Guatemala. The
trip was designed to emphasize U.S. aid for the region
and counter criticism that the
United States has neglected
Latin America.
The president was generally
warmly received throughout
his travels, and streets were
packed with curious onlookers.

Iraqi suicide bomber
kills 5, wounds 38
KABUL Afghanistan (AP)-A

By Yahya Barzanjl

suicide bomber struct near a polite

The Associated Press

AGAINST THE GRAIN:

WORLD
BRIEF

convoy in eastern Afghanistan yestei

SULAIMANIYAH,
Iraq —
Thousands of cheering Kurds
gave Iraqi President Jalal Talabani
a hero's welcome home yesterday
from 17 days of medical treatment in lordan after he collapsed
and fell unconscious.
Motorists plastered their cars
with portraits of the former
Kurdish guerrilla leader, honked
their horns and played loud
music as they jammed the center
of this northern city.
Many waved the flag of Iraq's
Kurdish region — a green, red
and white tricolor with a yellow
sun in the middle. Others danced
in the streets carrying Talibani's
picture.
The 73-year-old president was
flown to lordan after he collapsed
I eb..'.'"iinSulaiinaniyah, 160miles
northeast of Baghdad, and was
admitted to KingHussein Medical
Center in Amman. Doctors said
he suffered from exhaustion and
dehydration caused by lung and
sinus infections.
Talabani, who seemed somewhat weakened and appeared to
have lost a few pounds, said he
would return to work this week.
"You will have to excuse me
for not speaking longer to you,"
he told thousands of supporters
gathered in the city center.
"You, heroic people of
Kurdistan, I greet you warmly
and I thank you for your kind
feelings. I want to pledge anew
that I will always be the peshmerga (Kurdish militiaman) you
have known me to be and to
continue to struggle to achieve
all your goals in a democratic,
federal and united Iraq."
A banner hoisted outside the
headquarters of Talabani's politi-

day, killing five people and wounding
58 in the latest in a growing wave of
Iraq-style attacks
The attacker, described as a young
man wearing a Muslim prayer cap.
detonated his explosives as the last in
a column of police vehicles passed in
front ol a bank in Khost

North Korea will drop
gates for inspectors if
U.S. drops sanctions
Y»HYAAHMED ' APPHOTO

BEIJING (AP) - The chief UN

NO PLACE LIKE HOME: Iraqi president

nuclear inspector returned yesterday

Jalal Talabani waves to his supporters.

from a one-day trip to Pyongyang

cal party, the Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan, declared: "Your return
means new life to Kurdistan and
a federal Iraq." In an interview
with AP Television News earlier this month, Talabani said he
would return home to work for
"a new, free, democratic, federal
and united Iraq."
Counterposed against the joyous homecoming for the Iraqi
president, at least 39 Iraqis were
killed or found dead nationwide
yesterday, victims of diminished
but far from eradicated sectarian violence since the U.S.-led
security drive began in Baghdad
a month ago. Police said 1 f> of the
dead were in Baghdad, and their
tortured bodies were dumped
throughout the city.
The U.S. military, meanwhile,
reported that three American
soldiers were killed yesterday by
bombs or gunfire in Diyala province northeast of Baghdad and
that a Marine died Tuesday during combat in the Sunni insurgent stronghold of Anbar province west of the capital.

committed" to an agreement that

saying that North Korea was 'fully
requires it to shutter its main nuclear
reactor and let in inspectors as soon
as the US drops financial sanctions
Mohamed ElBaradei. head ol the
Vienna-based International Atomic
Energy Agency, dismissed concerns
that he was snubbed when a meeting
with North Korea's chief nuclear envoy.
Kim Kye Gwan. was canceled

Rival groups agree on
minister appointment
for government unity
GAZA CITY Gaza Strip (AP)
- The rival Fatah and Hamas movements agreed yesterday on the
appointment ol a new interior minis
ter, removing the last ma|Ot obstacle
to their formation of a Palestinian
unity government
The appointment was reached dui
ing a meeting of President Mahmoud
Abbas of Fatah and Prime Minister
Ismail Haniyeh of Hamas, said Ghazi
Hamad, a spokesman for the outgoing
Hamas-led government

Increased security results in decrease of deaths
By Rohort H. Raid
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Bomb deaths
have gone down 30 percent in
Baghdad since the U.S.-led security crackdown began a month ago.
Execution-style slayings are down
by nearly half.
The once frequent sound of
weapons has been reduced to episodic, and downtown shoppers
have returned to outdoor markets
— favored targets of car bombers.
There are signs of progress in

the campaign to restore order in
Iraq, starting with its capital city.
But while many Iraqis are
encouraged, they remain skeptical how long the relative calm will
last. Each bombing renews fears
that the horror is returning. Shite
militias and Sunni insurgents are
still .11 ni iin I. perhaps just laying
low or hiding outside the city until
the operation is over.
U.S. military officials, burned
before by overly optimistic forecasts, have been cautious about
declaring the operation a success.

Another reason it seems premature: only two of the live U.S. brigades eaniiarked for the mission
are in the streets, and the lull coin
pliment of American reinforce
merits Ls not due until late May.
U.S. officials say that key to the
operation's long-tenn success is
the willingness of Iraq's sectarian
and ethnic political parties to Strike
a power- and money-sharing deal
That remains elusive—a proposal
for governing the country's main
source of income is bogged dow 11
in parliamentary squabbling.

Free Senior Portraits
LAST CHANCE for May/August Grads to be included in The Key Yearbook
March 27 & 28

GRAD FAIR
Multi-Purpose Room
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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SIDELINES
FALCONS 91 OILERS 8

Final inning fireworks
Wells recovers
to help Falcons

HOCKEY
Falcons standout
Matsumoto to
forego senior year

By Bill Bord-wick
Reporter

Junior Jonathan Matsumoto
signed a professional
contract with the
Philadelphia Flyers yesterday,
and will forego his final
year of college eligibility at
BGSU. The Orleans, Ontario
native cpncludes his Falcon
career with 113 points, good
for 56th all-time in the
BGSU record books. More in
tomorrow's BG News.

FOOTBALL
BG releases
schedule for 2007
football season
The 2007 schedule for the
BG football team has been
announced and features
five games at Doyt Perry
Stadium. BG will alsot play
two Big Ten programs for
the second straight year
when it travels to Minnesota
(September 1) and Michigan
State (September 8) and
will also visit Boston College
(October 6).

OUR CALL
The List
If you're anything like us. the

JASON RENTNER

'HE BG NEWS

In the span of about five minutes, BG centerfielder/pitcher Kurt Wells went from
being the goat of the game to the gamesaver as he helped the Falcons knock off
Findlay 9-8 yesterday in the home opener at
Stellar Field.
With the Falcons leading 7-3 heading into
the ninth inning, Wells moved from center
field to the mound to close out the game.
Things didn't quite go as planned for
Wells as he gave up five runs on four hits
including a grand slam by Oiler DH Brian
Sampsel that gave the Oilers a one run lead.
Wells came right back in the bottom of
the ninth and cracked a Brett Bostelman
pitch over the left wall to tie the game up at
eight. The Falcons would later win the game
as right fielder Andrew Foster scored the
winning run on a wild pitch.
Wells' line for the day on the mound —
one inning pitched five earned runs. At the
plate, Wells was 0-2 with a couple of walks
before the ninth inning rolled around.
Nobody will remember those numbers
though, as Wells redeemed himself with his
third home run of the season.
"(On his home run| it felt good to do
something for the day," Wells said. "I was
0-2 at that point — I gave up five runs. I just
wanted to do something to contribute to a
win."
Giving up five runs in one inning isn't
exactly the best way to get the win but that's
exactly what happened to Wells.
"If you give up five runs and get the win
— I guess I'll take it," Wells said. "It's a win
— just got to come out next time and get
better."
BG coach Danny Schmitz was impressed
with the way Wells came back after his
shaky pitching performance.

BATTER UP: Kurt Wells. who plays both centerhelder and piicher. helped the baseball team in a win over
Findlay yesteiday Despite giving up five runs in one inning, he came through with a home run

See BASEBALL | Page 10

first day of March Madness
is about as much fun as you
can have with your pants on.
Here are the top five days in
the sporting world for overly
-;

obsessed fans like us:
1. Today: When the
madness begins, there's no

:

:'

place to be other than in
front of the television, tuned
into CBS with bracket and a
big red pen in hand.

2. NFL Divisional
Playoffs: Take your pick
of the day, but there are
always four great games on
tap.

3. New Years Day:
It's not what it used to be in
>;

terms of the caliber of teams

':■

that play, but 10 or so bowl

:-

games in a day is a gift from

God.
4. Selection Sunday:

JASON RENTNER I THE BG NEWS

ALL TOGETHER: The infield huddles up and works on a strategy during the game against Findlay yesterday.
Findlay put up five runs in the ninth inning, but the Falcons hung on in their home opener at Stellar Field.

JASON RENT*R ' THEM NEWS

AND THE PITCH: Dusty Hawk gives a high leg
kick to deliver a pitch from the mound.

taste of what's to come but
the excitement itself makes it
an amazing event.

5. Tomorrow: Is there
anything better than backto-back days of 16 great
NCAA basketball games in
the tournament? If there is,
we don't want to know.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Dave
Concepcion is helping his old
team out this spring while trying to rekindle his Hall of Fame
hopes.
The nine-time All-Star shortstop is a guest instructor in the
Cincinnati Reds' camp, talking
to players and glad-handing old
acquaintances such as New York
Yankees manager loe Torre.
"I would have been a .300
lifetime hitter if it wasn't for
him," Torre said Tuesday during batting practice at Legends
Field, where he introduced
Concepcion to Derek leter and
Alex Rodriguez. "He made
shortstop look so easy."
Torre, who hit ,297 in his 18year career, would have made
the .300 benchmark with 21
more hits.
"Every time I thought I
had a hit past the third
baseman, he'd get it and
throw it two hops to first
base and I was out," Torre
said.
Concepcion preens at such
endorsements. With just one goround left on the regular Hall of
Fame ballot, he has hired a pub

GENEJ RUSKAR

:

AP PHOTO

GIVING SIGNALS: Cincinnati Reds hall of famer Dave Concepcion gestures to fans
before spring training baseball action against the Pittsburgh Pirates «i Sarasota.

lie relations firm to help make
his case.
"He got lost in that lineup
because they had a lot of thundersticks over there," Torre said.
"But he was a great player."
Concepcion, 58, played on one
of the most powerful lineups in
baseball history. It featured Hall
of Fame players Joe Morgan,

Tony Perez and Johnny Bench
as well as all-time hit leader Pete
Rose, who is banned from the
hall after admitting he bet on
baseball.
Although he was a mainstay
on the Reds team that won the
World Series in 1975 and 1976,
See REDS | Page 12

ByJoshWhatlwrholt
Reporter

Now more than ever, student
athletes nationwide are being
scrutinized for being treated
more as athletes than students.
Bob Costas recently ran an
expose' on his HBO show about
special treatment given to athletes in the classroom simply
because they were good athletes. News articles have been
popping up concerning dropping athlete graduation rates
and Sports Illustrated even had
an article about Ohio State and
the emphasis put on athletics
over academics in Golumbus.
But at the University, athletes
do not simply coast by on easy
majors or unnecessary classes.
In fact, the cumulative GPA
for student athletes is higher
than the overall GPA for nonathletes. Recently the Athletics
Department honored the 167
athletes who carry a cumulative 3.0 GPA or above, including
eight from the women's basketSee ATHLETES | Page 12

Heat, Cavs
win without
superstars
(AP) — Good thing Dwyane
Wade and LeBron lames got
their big contract extensions last
summer. Their teams might pay
less now after proving they can
win without their stars.
But there's no questioning
Richard lefferson's value to the
New Jersey Nets.
Miami and Cleveland kept
rolling Tuesday night, with the
Heat winning again without
Wade and the Cavaliers remaining undefeated t his season when
lames doesn't play.
The Heat beat Utah 88-86 for
their seventh straight victory
and 13th in a row at home. That
includes a 6-0 homestand, all
without Wade, the reigning NBA
finals MVP who is out with a
dislocated left shoulder.
"With D-Wade out, everybody's been stepping up," forward Antoine Walker said. "And
every night, it's been someone
different for us."
Walker scored all of his 13
points in the final 11 minutes,
helping the Heat erase a 17-point
second-half deficit. Utah, which
had its six-game winning streak
See HOOPS | Page 11

Pete Rose confesses to
frequent betting on Reds

Concepcion helps to polish Reds' attitude

Selection Sunday is a but like
Christmas Eve as a kid - a

Students
first,
athletes
second

NEW YORK (AP) — Pete Rose
bet on the Cincinnati Reds
"every night" when he managed them and, despite his lifetime ban because of gambling,
would like another chance in a
major league dugout.
"I bet on my team every
night. I didn't bet on my team
four nights a week," Rose said
Wednesday on "The Dan
Patrick Show" on ESPN Radio.
"I bet on my team to win
every night because I love my
team, I believe in my team," he
said. "1 did everything in my
power every night to win that
game."
In a wide-ranging interview, the banned Rose said
he thinks he should be reinstated because "I believe I'm
the best ambassador baseball
has." He hopes a new exhibit
in Cincinnati is a sign baseball
will soften its stance toward
him.
If reinstated, the 65-yearold Rose said he would like to
again manage in the majors.
The career hits leader also

S

Pete
Rose
Admitted to
betting on the
team he managed

said he supported Barry Bonds
and Mark McGwire, who fell
far short in his first time on the
Hall of Fame ballot.
"Don't penalize McGwire
because you think other guys
are taking steroids," Rose said.
Rose finished his career in
1986 with 4,256 lifetime hits.
He was managing the Reds in
1989 when he agreed to a lifetime ban after an investigation
of his gambling.
The new Rose exhibit at
Great American Ball Park
includes more than 300 items
and will be up for nearly a
year. Major League Baseball
had to give permission for the
display.
"When you're in my position, you're happy with anything," Rose said.
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Matthews denies HGH use
"I have never taken

By JoshDubow

The Associated Press

CHRIS CARISON

LONG BALL: I os Angeles Angels' Gary Matthews Jr watthes is home tun against the San
' duong the fourth inning of thou spring training baseball game.

BASEBALL
From Page 9
Kurt Wells made up for his
pitching performance, I guess,
by hitting the home run there a)
the end." Sr limit/ said. "It's big
be stayed focused. He could
base bung bis bead real easj
and fell SOIT) for himself but
Kurt is a competitor and thai
was big."
The falcons jumped out carls
to a three run advantage allet
nso innings. Shortstop Ryan
Shay got H(i off to a quick start
by doubling in (bird baseman
Marty Haird and It'll fielder left
felnianik in the bottom of the
first.
I he (HlerS quickly responded
in thi' top ul tlie third to tie the

gameal three after Kyle Blessing

HGH - during the

TEMPE, Ariz.—Gary Matthews
Jr. coded more (han two weeks
of silence yesterday after being
linked to a steroids invest i^ation. denying for the first time
that lie took human growth
hormone.
Matthews allegedly was sent
HCill in 2001 from a pharmacy
that's part of a widespread steroid investigation. Los Angeles
Angels owner Arte Moreno
and commissioner Hud Selig
had been pushing Matthews to
add ress l he issue, and he finally
did Hi days alter the first stories
(■line out.
I have never taken 11(111
— during the 2004 season or
any other lime." Matthews said
in a statement. "Nobody has

2004 season or any
other time."
lal
accused me of doing so. and no
law enforcement authority has
said i am a target of anj Investl

gallon for doing so."
Angels general manager Hill
Stoneman said he was glad
Mat thews finally addressed I he
issue and that he denied using
IK,II.

"We're finding out at the
same time you are." Stoneman
said. "We're happy to find out
that he's saying thai he never
used I Kill. Were an organiza-

tion that feels there isn't a place
in our game for any of these
illegal substances. He's denying he ever used something be
was linked to."
I Kill was not banned by
baseball for players with major
league contracts until 2005.
I his investigation appears to
be targeting the suppliers of
tile substances, not those who
might have received anything
from the suppliers.
Stoneman said the team
had no plans to discipline
Matthews. He said it was up
to the commissioner's office to
determine whether Matthews
violated baseball's drug policy.
"My feeling is that as long as
this stuff is accurate in what
it is and nothing else pops out
See MATTHEWS! Page 12

baseman Logan Meisler. Haird
l hen scored on a felnianik single. Ryan Shay capped off the
Falcon scoring in the fourth
inning by scoring on an error
by I indlay first baseman (ireg
lissol.
Neither team scored over the
course of the next four innings,
which upset Schmitz because
he thought his team became
complacent.
"We just kind of sat on the
lead — we didn't do anything
wiih it," Schmitz said. "If you let
teams hang around and all of a
sudden they come backand bite
you. We were very lucky to win
that ballgame."
The Falcons will next be in
action tomorrow to lake on
I.eiiioyiie-Ovven as pan of the
HallStatelnvitalionaliiiMuni ie.

singled in (ieorge Rohan and
Daniel Marsh — Chad (iuey
scored blessing on a sacrifice fly
in center
I he falcons came right
back and answered after Wells
walked, stole second and scored
on a double by Dennis Vaughn.
"it's always important when
the opposition scores that you
want to try and answer it."
Schmitz said.
"We gave them three runs thai
inning. We made a couple of
mistakes there, hut that's what
teamsare supposed to do. When
you make mistakes, learns are
supposed to capitalize on it and
I give I indlay credit."
I he falcons jumped out to a
~-:s advantage after a three-run
fourth inning,
Marty Haird got the scoring
started by doubling in second

I

NIKKIB0EB1MAN

HAIR-RIFIC: Memphis Grizzlies Pau Gasol. of Spam. left, passes under pressure from
Cleveland Cavaliers Anerson Varejao. of Brazil during last nights game

15 OFF
YOUR RENT PER UNIT

i

Cavaliers top Grizzlies
MI-:MI'lllS,Tenn.(AI>)—U-Bron

GREENBRIAR, INC.

ON ANY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

419 352 0717
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 3/23/07

from 0SU
sports team

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) —
McDonald's has signed on as
a new sponsor of Ohio State
University sports, after hometown hamburger chain Wendy's
dropped its longtime sponsorship in the midst of cost-cutting.
Under a five-year, S2.5 million
deal, the scoreboards and other
areas at Ohio Stadium and the
lerome Schottenstein Center
— the football and basketball
arenas — will feature the name
and logo of McDonald's, instead
of Wendy's.
Ohio State hopes for a
"great long-term partnership''
with Oak Brook, Ill-based
McDonald's Corp., Athletics
Director Gene Smith said. He
announced the agreement
Tuesday with Shirley KogersReece, vice president and general manager of McDonald's
Ohio Region, who described the
agreement as a uniting of "two
great brands."
Wendy's International Inc.,
based in the Columbus suburb
of Dublin, had been a sponsor
of osu athletics for more than
20 years. Its name has been on
the Ohio Stadium scoreboard
since the early 1980s.
Hut Wendy's announced a
plan last year to reduce costs by
$100 million annually and earlier this month closed its underperforming original location

In downtown Columbus, rhe

hid.

$

^endy scut

HOURS: M0N-FRK9AM-5PM)
SATURDAY (9AM-IPM)

www.greenbriarientals.com

lames recovered from a back
injury to seine 29 points, leading seven Cavaliers in double
figures in help Cleveland win
iis seventh straight last night
and defeating the Memphis
Grizzlies 118-96

lames,
who
sat
out
Cleveland si.Ml IX) victory nvei
Sacramento on Tuesday nighi
with back spasms, connected

on 11 of 17 shots from the held.
In the third quarter, lames
hit bis first five shots helping
l lev eland build the lead to 33.

company has given up oilier
spoils sponsorships, including
one last year for an LPGA tournament in the Dublin area.
"In the context of the budget cms, hard decisions had to
be made.'' Wendy's spokesman
Denny lynch said.
The chain has worked to
avoid cutting any more jobs
ill,in the 300 positions already
eliminated, lynch said. "When
you have to cut positions or
pi i iji'i'ts. projects are easier." he
said.
McDonald's deal with OSU
will create new cross-promotional opportunities, officials
said. 1 or example, tickets to the
Buckeyes' April 21 spring foolball game will be sold at central
Ohio McDonald's locations, the
first lime those tickets will be
offered outside the school.

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment

BGSU

for next year before it's too late!!!

Office of Residence Life

Reserve your room!

Houses for Rent:
H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702'/: Sixth
704 Sixth
704'/: Sixth

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 fourth St.

Am
nagement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Housing selection continues

March 14, 2007

Call to make an appointment today!

Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Founders Preference Form
(submit in person to the Ottice of Residence Lite")
Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60-89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25-59 hours) WOMEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25-59 hours I MEN
View Founders Assignments

DATE
March 14
March 15

TIME
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March 16

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March 23

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

BEGINNING

ENDING

March 28, 8 a.m.

April 15,11:59 p.m.

Online Housing Sign-up for Residential
Learning/Theme Communities
(must be approved by community director!
Arts Village
Aviation Community

FREE MOVIEBOBBY

Batchelder Music Community
Chapman Community at Kohl
Global Village
Health Sciences Residential Community
Honors Learning Community
IMPACT
La Comunidad
PCC
R0TC Community

Online Housing Sign-up by Pass Rank

BEGINNING

ENDING

Same room request

March 26,8 a.m.

March 27,11:59 p.m.

Seniors (90 hours and above)

March 28,8 a.m.
April 2, 8 a.m.

April 15.11:59 p.m.
April 15.11:59 p.m.

April 6,8 a.m.
April 11,8 a.m.

April 15,11:59 p.m.
April 5,11:59 p.m.

April 16,8 a.m.

May 6,11:59 p.m.

Juniors (60-89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1-59 hours) MEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1-59 hours) WOMEN

Open Housing Selection and
Room Change Period
'Office ol Residence Lite. 440 Saddiemire Student Services Building

206 Bovven -Thompson
Student Union Theatre I

9:30PM

Special early showing
every Friday ® 6:30 PM

For specific information visit: HHVviM.bgsu.edu/liousing
I ..,»-. •<■. »-«-»*llfc..^(,\'..V

Friday- March. 16th
Sunday- March. ISth

**--i-^m-fc' „ (.,,,«•*.VI»»L*I* t^ »V4

www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizationyuao/movies.hunl

L
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snapped, was 14-0 in road
games which il led entering the
fourth period.
Back spasms forced lames to
rake a night off, but the Cavs
beat the Sacramento Kings
121-100. Cleveland is 3-0 this
season without its superstar
forward, and has scored a season-high 124 points in two of
those wins.
"Go figure, because you lose
a lot without a player like that,"
said Ira Newble, who started for
lames on Tuesday. "Kverybody
has to pick up the slack."
Sasha lvavlovic stored a careerhigh 25 points and Larry 1 luglies
added 25 to lead Cleveland to
a season-high sixth straight victory.
"We always get scared a little
bit when he's out, so we try to
step up and get a win," Pavlovic
said.
In other games, it was Atlanta
104, Philadelphia 92; Minnesota
tits. Indiana HI; New Jersey 112.
New Orleans 108; San Antonio
93. the los Angeles Clippers 84:
Chicago 95, Boston 87; Denver
107, Portland 99; and I Xtroit 101,
Seattle 97.
The Nets have won two
sir .right, mostly because Jefferson
scans back in form. After scoring
18 points Monday in a victory
al Memphis thai snapped New
li't-iVs five-game losing streak,
lefierson had 26 Tuesday in a win
ova the I loniels.
It was feflereonb best total since
Nov. 28.1 le silt out six weeks with
an ankle injury, with the .Nets
going from Atlantic Division
favorite (0 a team struggling just
to make the playoffs during that
span,
"I've fell the best the lasi few
days that I have all year long,
since probably lasi season,"
lefierson said. "I think you ran
MI- il in m\ spring in my legs and
|usi my activity, my rebounding,
In everything, you can see my
activity is up. It feels good to be
out there and playing on the level
thai you're accustomed to."
Spurs 93. Clippers 84
At San Antonio, Tony Parker
scored 25 points and the Spurs
won their 13th straight, the longest current winning streak in
the NBA.
Tim Duncan added 19 points,
Mann Cinobili had 16 and
(Michael I inlcy contributed 13
as the Spurs completed a sweep
of their four meetings with the

M0W)YG»SH

YOU'RE FIRED!: Milwaukee Bucks coach Terry Stotts watches his team during the second quartet of an NBA basketball game against
the Toronto Raptors on Monday in Milwaukee Terry Scott was fired yesterday in the midst of a disappointing season filled with indies
MODRYGASH

aPPWOlO

GETTIN' PUMPED: Cleveland Cavaliers forward LeBron James reads lo a shot made by
leammate Anderson Varejao during the final seconds of the fourth quarter on Saturday.

"I think you can see it in my spring in my

Bucks fire coach Terry Stotts
By Colin Fly

"Terry has done the best he could in a

legs and my activity, my rebounding. In

The Associated Press

everything, you can see my activity is up."

MILWAUKEE — Terry StOttS was
fired yesterday as coach of Ihe
Milwaukee Bucks, who are struggling this season alter injuries to
key players.
An interim coach was not
announced for Thursday night's
game against San Antonio.
"Terry has done the best he
could in a difficult situation, especially with all of our injuries." general manager Larry Harris said.
"I felt it was in the best Interest
of our organization to make the
decision now and move forward,
rather than wait until the end of
the regular season."
The news came as a surprise
to players.
"This is the first I heard about
it. We had practice, and Terry ran
practice," said Lynn Greet a free
agent acquired in the offseason.
"1 had a great time playing under
him. I le knew his Xs and Os.
He had a tough time with ihe
injuries, but 1 haven't got a bad
ihing lo say about him."
The Bucks have dealt with a
spate of injuries, including the
loss of top scorer Michael Redd
for 20 games as the leant wenl 317 without him. Milwaukee is 2341, last in the (".entral I )ivision.

Richard Jefferson | New Jersey Nets' Player

Clippers this season.
limbenvolves 86, Pacers 81
At
Minneapolis,
Kevin
Gannett had 30 points and
nine rebounds, and Minnesota
extended Indiana's losing streak
to 10 games.
Indiana's lamaal Tinsley had a
career-high 37 points, six assists
and six rebounds in his second
game back from a one-game suspension for conduct detrimental
to the leant.
Nuggets 107, Trail Blazers 99
At Denver, Allen Iverson had
31 points and 10 assists, and
Carmelo Anthony added 29
points. The Nuggets have won
14 of their last 15 home games
against the Blazers.
LaMaiCUS Aldridge finished
with 24 points and a career-high
17 rebounds, only his third double-double of the season. Zach
Randolph added 2(i points for
I'onland and Brandon Roy had
16.
Bulls 95, Celtics 87
At Chicago, rookie Tyrus

Thomas scored a career-high Zi
points, while Ben Wallace added

19 points, 16 rebounds and three
blocked shots
Paul Pierce scored 24 points
and Delonte West added 19 after
missing two games with a mild
concussion for the Celtics, who
wore white while the Bulls were
in special St. Patrick's Day green
uniforms.
Pistons 101.SuperSonics97
At Seattle. Chris Webber scored
24 points, Tayshatin Prince added
18, and Detroit improved to 3-0
on its five-game West Coast road
swing.
Rasheed Wallace returned
from his one-game suspension
to add 15 points. Ray Allen led
Seattle with 27 points, 14 in the
fourth quarter.
Hawks 104,76crs 92
At Atlanta, Josh Smith had
26 points and a career-high 17
rebounds, helping the I lawks to
their fourth straight victory and
ending the 76ers' seven-game
winning streak

difficult situation, especially with all of our
injuries."
Larry Harris | General Manager

The Bucks wen' expected lo
be much improved with Redds
renim. but may have hit their
lowest point Monday alter losing
by 15 at home lo the Raptors.
Andrew Bogut, the top pick in
Ihe 2005 draft, made an obscene
gesture toward the fans as he left
the court alter Ixing ejected for
committing a flagrant foul against
Toronto's Chris Bosh in the final
minute. The league fined Bogut
S25.000 eariier yesterday.
The riming of Stotts' firing also
might coincide with Ihe slants of
BucksassistantUirryKrystkmviak.
whose name has been linked
to the open coaching job at the
University of Utah. Krystkowiak
declined comment on the Utah
job through the team.
Stotts wits hired as die team's
ninth coach in June 2005 after
Terry Porter was let go
Stotts was a favorite of owner
1 led) Kohl. The U.S. senator got
to know the 13-year NBA veteran
coach while Stotts was an assis-

tant under then-Bucks coach
(leorge Karl.
Stotts and Harris made good
on llieir promise to return to the
playoffs in 2005-06, but the Bucks
stumbled badly down the stretch,
finishing 40-42 with the eighth
seed in the Eastern Conference
and losing in five games to
Detroit
This season, the Bucks lost forward Bobby Simmons, the team's
second-leading scorer last year,
with foot and ankle injuries that
requited two operations before
their first game.
Fellow
starter
Charlie
Villanueva missed significant
lime with a torn ligament in his
elbow and shoulder tendinitis.
Redd hurt a tendon in his left
knee on a meaningless dunk al
ihe end of a loss to Cleveland
on Ian. 5 and missed 20 games.
Starting backcourt mate Mo
Williams sprained his shoulder
in ihe next game, causing him to
miss nine games as well.

CHEEK ON THE FALCON

HT BAILIL. TEA

SEND OFF
AS THEY LEAVE FOR THE

NCAA TOURNAMENT
NORTH .ENID OF ANDERSON ARENA
t/M^
5

!BE THERE I3Y 3:15
IBUSES LEAVE 3:30

Office ot

u
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Matthews denies HGH use
By Josh Dubow
The Associated Press

ITAH'I-Ari/..— Gary Matthews
Ir. prided more than two weeks
of silence yesterday afler being
linked to a steroids Investigation! denying for the first time
thai he took human growth
hormone.
Matthews allegedly was sent
IKill in L'lio I from a pharmacy
that's part of a widespread steroid investigation. I.os Angeles
Angels owner Arte Moreno
and commissioner Bud Selig
had been pushing Matthews to
address the issue, and he finally
did Hi days alter the first stories
came out.
"I have never taken 11(111
— during the 2004 season or
any other time," Matthews said
in a statement. "Nobody has

CH8IS CARLSON
LONGBALL:

OS Angeles Angels' Gary MaUhr*

r.wai

me run agamsi ihe San

'. dunng the fourth inmng of their spring I'aining baseball game.

BASEBALL
From Page 9
"Kurt Wells made up lor his
pitching performance, I guess,
by hilling die home run I here at
the end," Schmitz said. "It's big
— he stayed focused. I le could
have hung his bead real easy
and felt sorr\ for himself hut
Kurt is a competitor and thai
was big."
The falcons jumped out early
in a three-run advantage alter
Ivvo innings. Shortstop Kyan
Shay got IK i off to a quick starl
by doubling in third baseman
Marty Baird and left tickler left
lelmanik in the bottom of the
first.
The Oilers quickly responded
in the top of the third to lie ihe
game at three after Kyle Blessing

"I have never taken
HGH - during the
2004 season or any
other time."
'

ws Jr. I MLB !

accused me of doing SO, and no
law enforcement authority has
said I am a target of any Invest!
gal ion for doing so.
Angels general manager Dill
Stoneman said he was glad
Matthews finally addressed the
issue and that he denied using
IKill.
"We're finding out at the
same time you are,'' Stoneman
said. "We're happy to find out
that he's saying thai he never
used IKill. We're an organiza-

from 0SU
sports team

tion thai feels there isn't a place
iii our game for any of these
illegal suhstances. I le's denying lie ever used something he
was linked to."
IKill was no) banned by
baseball for players with major
league contracts until 2005.
Iliis Investigation appears to
be targeting the suppliers of
the substances, not those who
might have received anything
from the suppliers.
Stoneman said the team
had no plans to discipline
Matthews. He said it was up
to the commissioner's office to
determine whether Matthews
violated baseball's drug policy.
"My feeling is that as long as
this stuff is accurate in what
it is and nothing else pops out

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) —
McDonald's has signed on as
a new sponsor of Ohio Slate
University sports, afler hometown hamburger chain Wendy's
dropped its longtime sponsor
ship in the midst of cost-cutting,
Under a five-year, S2.5 million
deal the scoreboards and othei
areas at Ohio Stadium and the
lerome Schottenslein Center
— the football and basketball
arenas — will feature the name
and logo of McDonald's, instead
of Wendy's.
Ohio State hopes for a

"great long-term partnership"
with Oak Brook, Ill-based
McDonald's Corp.. Athletics
Director Gene Smith said, lie
announced ihe agreement
Tuesday with Shirley RogersHeece. vice president and general manager of McDonald's
Ohio Region, who described the
agreement as a uniting of "two
great brands."
Wendy's International Inc.,
based in Ihe Columbus suburb
of Dublin, bad been a sponsor
of OSU athletics for more than
211 years. Its name lias been on
the Ohio Stadium scoreboard
since the early 1980s.
liui Wendy's announced a
plan lasl year to reduce costs by

See MATTHEWS | Page 12

baseman Logan Meisler. Baird
then scored on a lelmanik single. Kyan Shay capped off Ihe
falcon scoring in ihe fourth
inning by scoring on an error
by I indlay first baseman (ireg

singled iii George Rohan and
Daniel Marsh
Chad (iuey
scored Blessing on a sacrifice fry
to center.
The Falcons came right
back and answered alter Wells
walked, stole second and scored
on a double by Dennis Vaughn.
"It's always Important when
the opposition scores thai you
want to try and answer it,"

Tissot.
Neither team scored over the
course of the next four innings,
which upset Schmitz because
he thought his team became
complacent.
"We just kind of sat on the
lead — we didn't do anything
wilh it," Schmitz said. "If you let
teams hang around and all of a
sudden I hey come back and bite
Mm. We were very lucky to win
that liallg.iine."
The Falcons will next be in

Schmitz said.
"We gave them three runs thai
inning. We made a couple of
mistakes there, but that's what
teamsare supposed to do. When
you make mistakes, learns are
supposed lo capitalize on il and
I give find lay credit"
The falcons jumped mil lo a
7-:i advantage after a three-run
fourth inning.
Marty Baird got ihe scoring
started by doubling in second

Sllio million annually and earlier this month closed its underperforming original location
in downtown Columbus. The
company has given up other
sports sponsorships, including
one last year for an LPGA tournament in the Dublin area.
"In the context of the budgel cuts, hard decisions had to
be made.'' Wendy's spokesman
Denny Lynch said.
Ihe chain has worked lo
avoid culling any more |obs
than ihe TIM) positions already
eliminated, lynch said. When
you have to cm positions or
projects, projects are easier," he
slid.
McDonald's deal with OSU
will create new cross-promotional opportunities, officials
said. I or example, tickets lo Ihe
Buckeyes' April 21 spring football game will be sold at central
Ohio McDonald's locations, the
first time those tickets will be
offered outside the school.

action tomorrow to take on
lemoyne-Owen as part of the
BallSlate Invitational in Muncie,
lnd.

NIKKIBOEIttMAN
HAIRRIFIC:'

$

Rau Gaso! of Spain, left, passes under piessuie from

Clevrtand Cavaliers Anerson Vaiejao. of Brazil during last night's game

15 OFF
YOUR RENT PER UNIT

Cavaliers top Grizzlies

GREENBRIAR, INC.

ON ANY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

419 352 0717

WITH THIS COUPON

BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

Expires 3/23/07

HOURS. MON-FRM9AM-5PM)
SATURDAY (9AM-IPMI
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Ml Ml'l lls.T.iin i \l*)
LeBron
lames recovered 6om a back
injury to score 2!) points, leading seven Cavaliers in double
figures lo help Cleveland win
iis seventh straight last night
and defeating the Memphis
Grizzlies 118-96.

lames,
who
sat
out
( liveland's 124-1 (X) victory over
Sacramento on Tuesday night
wiih back spasms, connected
on II of 17 shots from the field.
In ihe third quarter, lames
hii his firsi five shots helping
(leveland build [he lead lo 33.

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment

BGSU

for next year before it's too late!!!

Office of Residence Life

Reserve your room!

Mid Am Manor

Houses for Rent:
H9Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702'/j Sixth
704 Sixth
704'/: Sixth

641 Third St.
702 Third St.

839 fourth St.

Am
anagement
Charlcstown Apts.
7I0 Scott Hamilton

Housing selection continues
March 14, 2007

730 Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!

Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Founders Preference Form
(submit in person to the Office of Residence Life')

DATE

TIME

Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60-89 hours)

March 14

I a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25-59 hours) WOMEN

March 15

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25-59 hours) MEN

March 16
March 23

I a.m. to 5 p.m.
I a.m. to 5 p.m.

View Founders Assignments

lam. to 5 p.m.

Online Housing Sign-up for Residential
Learning/Theme Communities
(must be approved by community director)

BEGINNING

ENDING

March 28, 8 a.m.

April 15.11:59 p.m.

Arts Village

FREE M0VIEB0BBY

Aviation Community
Batchelder Music Community
Chapman Community at Kohl
Global Village
Health Sciences Residential Community
Honors Learning Community
IMPACT
La Comunidad
PCC
R0TC Community

Online Housing Sign-up by Class Rank

BEGINNING

ENDING

Same room request

March 26,8 a.m.

Seniors (90 hours and abovel

March 28,8 a.m.
April 2, 8 a.m.

March 27,11:59 p.m.
April 15,11:59 p.m.

Juniors (60-89 hours)

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1-59 hours) WOMEN

April 6,8 a.m.
April 11,8 a.m.

Open Housing Selection and
Room Change Period

April 16,8 a.m.

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1-59 hours) MEN

April 15,11:59 p.m.
April 15,11:59 p.m.

Friday- March. 16th
Sunday- March. 18th

April 5,11:59 p.m.

May 6,11:59 p.m.

206 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Theatre I

9:30PM

•Office of Residence Lite. 440 Saddlemire Student Services Building

Special early showing
every Friday @ 6:30 PM
For specific information visit: tnnMinf.bgsu.eclu/housJng

WWW.bgSU.edu/studentJife/organi2ation/uao/lTIOVies.trtml
MdmnkatfMM*
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HOOPS
From Page 9

snapped, was 14-0 in road
games which it led entering the
fourth period.
Back spasms forced lames (o
lake a night off. but the Cavs
beat the Sacramento Kings
124-100. Cleveland is 3-0 this
season without its superstar
foiward, and has scored a season-high 124 points in two of
those wins.
"Go figure, because you lose
a lot without a player like that,"
said Ira Newble, who started for
lames on Tuesday. "Everybody
has to pick up the slack."
Sasha Paviovic scored a careerhigh 25 points and Larry I lughes
added 25 to lead Cleveland to
a season-high sixth straight victory.
"We always get scared a linkbit when he's out, so we try to
Step up and get a win," Paviovic
said.
in other games, it was Atlanta
104, Philadelphia 92; Minnesota
86, Indiana 81: New Jersey 112,
New Orleans 108; San Antonio
93. the los Angeles Clippers 84;
Chicago 95, Boston 87; Denver
107, Portland 99; and Detroit 101.
Seattle 97.
The Nets have won two
straight, mostly because Jefferson
seems back in form. After scoring
18 points Monday in a victory
at Memphis that snapped New
li'i-i'y's live-game losing streak,
lelferson had 2fi Tuesday in a win
over the Hornets.
11 was Jefferson's best total since
\i iv, 28.1 ie sat out six weeks with
an ankle injury, with the Nets
going from Atlantic Division
favorite to a team struggling just
to make the playoffs during that

spaa
"I've felt the best the last few
days that I have all year long,
since probably last season,"
Jefferson said. "I think you can
see ii in m) spring in my legs and
just my activity, my rebounding.
In everything, you can see my
activity is up. It feels good to be
out there and playing on the level
thai you're accustomed to."
Spurs 93, Clippers 84
At San Antonio, Tony Parker
scored 25 points and the Spurs
won their 13th straight, the longest current winning streak in
ihe NBA.

!|

rim Duncan added 19 points,
Manu (iinobili had Hi and
Michael I-inley contributed 13
as the Spurs completed a sweep
of dieir lour meetings with the

MORRYGASH

YOU'RE FIRED!: Milwaukee Bucks coach Terry Stotts watches his team during the second quarter of an NBA basketball game against
the Toronto Raptois on Monday in Milwaukee. Terry Scott was fired yesterday in the midst of a disappointing season filled with injures
MORRYGASH I APPH010

GETTIN' PUMPED: Cleveland Cavaliers forward LeBron James reacts to a shot made by
teammate Anderson Varejao during the final seconds of the fourth quarter on Saturday

"I think you can see it in my spring in my
legs and my activity, my rebounding. In
everything, you can see my activity is up."
Richard Jefferson | New Jersey Nets' Player

dippers this season.
limberwolves86, Pacers 81
At
Minneapolis,
Kevin
Garnett had 30 points and
nine rebounds, and Minnesota
extended Indiana's losing streak
to 10 games.
Indiana's Janiaal Tinsley had a
career-high 37 points, six assists
and six rebounds in his second
game back from a one-game suspension for conduct detrimental
to the leant.
Nuggets 107, Trail Blazers 99
At Denver, Allen Iverson had
31 points and 10 assists, and
Cxirmelo Anthony added 29
points. The Nuggets have won
14 of their last 15 home games
against the Blazers.
I.aMarcus Aldridge finished
with 24 points and a career-high
17 rebounds, only his third double-double of the season. Zach
Randolph added 26 points for
Portland and Brandon Itov had
16.
Bulls 95, Celtics 87
At Chicago, rookie Tyrus

Thomas scored a career-high 23
points, while Ben Wallace added
19 points, 16 rebounds and three
blocked shots.
Paul Pierce scored 24 points
and DelonteWest added 19 after
missing two games with a mild
concussion for the Celtics, who
wore white while the Bulls were
in special St. Patrick's Day green
uniforms.
Pistons 10l,SuperSonics97
At Seattle, Chris Webber scored
24 points, Tayshaun Prince-added
18. and Detroit improved to 3-0
on its five-game West Coast road
swing.
Rasheed Wallace returned
from his one-game suspension
to add 15 points Ray Allen led
Seattle with 27 points. 14 in the
fourth quarter.
Ilawksl04,76crs92
At Atlanta, Josh Smith had
26 points and a career-high 17
rebounds, helping the I lawks to
their fourth straight victory and
ending the 76ers' seven-game
winning streak

Bucks fire coach Terry Stotts
By Colin Fly
The Associated Press

M1LWAUKI-T-: - Terry Stotts was
fired yesterday as coach of the
Milwaukee Bucks, who are snuggling this season after injuries to
key players.
An interim coach was not
announced for Thursday night's
game against San Antonio.
"Terry has done the best he
could in a difficult situation, especially with till of our injuries." general manager Larry Harris said.
"I felt it was in the best interest
of our organization to make the
decision now and move forward,
rather than wait until the end of
the regular season."
The news came as a surprise
to players.
"This is the first I heard about
it. We had practice, and Terry ran
practice," said Lynn Greet; a free
agent acquired in the offseason.
"I had a great time playing under
him. I Ie knew his Xs and Os.
He had a tough time with the
injuries, but I haven't got a bad
thing to say about him."
The Bucks have dealt with a
spate of injuries, including the
loss of top scorer Michael Redd
for 20 Barnes as the team went 317 without him. Milwaukee is 2341, last in the Central Division.

"Terry has done the best he could in a
difficult situation, especially with all of our
injuries."
Larry Harris | General Manager

ITie Bucks were expected to
be much improved with Raid's
return, but may have hit their
lowest point Monday after losing
by 15 at home to the Raptors.
Andrew Bogut the top pick in
the 2005 draft, made an obscene
gesture toward the fans as he left
the court alter being ejected for
committinga flagrant foul against
Toronto's Chris Bosh in the final
minute. The league fined Bogut
S25.000 eariier yesterday.
The timing of Stotts' firing also
might coincide with the status of
Bucks assistant Liny Krystkowiak.
whose name has been linked
to the open coaching job tit the
University of Utah. Krystkovviak
declined comment on the Utah
job through ult' team.
Stotts was hired its the team's
ninth coach in June 2005 after
Terry Porter was let go.
Stotts was a favorite of owner
Herb Kohl. The U.S. senator got
to know the 13-year NBA veteran
coach while Stotts was an assis-

tant under then-Bucks coach

George Karl
Stotts and Harris made good
on their promise to return to the
playoffs in 2005-06. but the Bucks
stumbled badly down the stretch,
finishing 10-42 with the eighth
seed in the Pastern Conference
and losing in five games to
Detroit.
Iliis season, the Bucks lost forward Bobby Simmons, the team's
second-leading scorer last year,
with ftxtt and ankle injuries that
required two operations Wore
their first game.
fellow
starter
Charlie
Villanueva missed significant
time with a torn ligament in his
elbow and shoulder tendinitis.
Redd huit a tendon in his left
knee on a meaningless dunk tit
the end of a loss to Cleveland
on Jan. 5 and missed 20 games.
Starting backcourt mate Mo
Williams sprained his shoulder
in the next game, causing him to
miss nine games as well.

CHEER ON THE FALCON
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"Before saying

REDS

MATTHEWS

From Page 9

From Page 10

anything publicly

Concepdon
who won two of
this Bve Gold Gloves those yean
— often was overlooked. He was
a .2(>7 caieei hitter and a National
league All-Stai every war from
1975 to 1982.
I le retired after the I9H8 season
Goncepdons backers point to
other I lall oi Fame players known
for defense, including PhD Rizzuto,
inducted in 1*-K*4 with a .27.1 Ixitting average in 13 seasons for the
Yankees,
\ player must br named on 75
percent of the ballots by voters to
he elected to the Hall of lame, a
tall imlei for Conception He got
65 VOteS a war ago and 71 VOteS
I.i.fi percent — In voting for
2(X)7 Induction,
(bncepdon hit ,260 as a rookie,
hut then sagged to ,205 and 2lt)
the next two years, In later years,
he hit over 300 three times.

at some point, we're fine,"
Stoneman said. "But again,
the way it works in baseball is
there is a policy between the
owners and players that governs these things."
Selig siiid it would be inappropriate to comment while
ins office is Investigating the
case.
Matthews explained the
delay in his denial by saving
he and his representatives
needed to determine how he
got linked to the story before
pointing fingers.
"Before saying anything
publicly I wanted to make
absolutely sure of my ground.''
he said. "In particular, I needed to try to learn whether anybody in authority inoroutof
baseball -felt they had reason
to accuse me of anything with

I wanted to make

ATHLETES
From Page 9
hall team.
"Expectations on student
athletes are far greater than the
general student population," said
women's goll coach Stephanie
Young. "I think it's something
we can be proud of at Howling
Green that the student-athlete
GPA is higher than the regular
student's."
Athletes are not only recruited
for their athletic prowess, hut

their academic achievements as
well.
The women's cross country
team, who finished second at
this year's MAC meet, does not
even bother recruiting athletes
who do not meet then standard
of a :to GPAoul of high school,
which is one of the reasons they
have a 3.5 team GPA and haw
been given their sixth straight

absolutely sure of
my ground."
ryMati
regard to HGH, n they did, I
would have to deal with that.
It has taken inc. and those representing me, Mi days to make
certain that's not the case. And
that is why it has taken longer
than I would have preferred to
make a public statement."
The Times Union ol Albany.
N.Y., reported Matthews was
listed as a customer of Applied
Pharmacy Services In Mobile.
Ala., which is under Investigation for alleged!) being part of
a national steroids distribution
network.

"I'm hard working on the court and I'm hard
working in school. I'm here for both and I
want to do well in both. We're supposed to
be there just like every other student."
■

Academic All-America team
iiward.
"I hey know when they come
here their first priority is to get
a degree' cross country coach
('ami Wells said.
I lie volleyball team is also
sporting high numbers iii the
classroom. After a 26-6 season
and second place finish in the
MAC after advancing to the MAC
championship, they placed a
((inference-high six women on
the Academic All-MAC team.
I heyalso had a3.5 team GPA,
The women's goll team boasted a 3.5H team (iPA last semestet

and is in the middle ol a sue
cessful season. Young puts even
higher standards on the athletes
she recruits, requiring a 3.2 GPA
out ol high school.
"I'm ob\ kxisl) looking for athletic ability, but grades are what I
look for first," Young said.
So how do our athletes keep on
top of their SChoohvork iis well as
their game?
"Good time management,"
said Carley Hrusovsky, a golfer
sporting a 1.0 GPA last semester.
I have a planner and lgo meticulously by what's in mj planner."
"It's a lot of hard work," said

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The 32-year-old Matthews,
a longtime major league journeyman who had an All-Star
season with the Rangers last
year, agreed to a $50 million.
live-year contract with the
Angels in November. A career
.263 hitter, he set bests last
season with a .313 average, 19
homers and 79 RBIs.
The statement was released
by the Angels, and Matthews
was not available for comment.
Elsewhere, the prosecutor iii
Albany. N.Y., who is conducting
a nationwide probe in the case
plans to forwiird the names of
athletes linked to the inquiry
to pro sports leagues.
We're going to be sending information to vet those
names, see If they are who they
say they are," Albany County
District Attorney David Snares
first told the New York Daily
News in Wednesday's editions.

l.indsey lonkhoff, a golfer also
with a 4.0. "I don't go out every
weekend like most students. I
guess I just prioritize well."
Often athletes are required to
miss class in order to compete
in sporting events, which in turn
requires them to keep good communication with their professors
and usually turn assignments in
earlier than the due date.
"I don't want special treatment," lonkhoff said. "I don't
think it's fair to teachers to grade
something kite because of golf."
kclsey lakupcin, member, of
the women's tennis team, even
takes her hard work and intensity
off the tennis court and uses it
to help her in school, earning a
357 GPA.
"I'm hard working on the court
and I'm hard working in school,"
lakupcin said. "I'm here for both
and I want to do well in both.
We're supposed to be there just
like every other student"

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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Apartments Available for Rent
2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

WE WElCOME COMWNY CATCS ft NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
1-HOUR m iiof rim anrvKi. MIAMNTUB.

FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

999 South Main Strsst • Across from AIOI Foods

Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit www.thetlreman.com

517 REED STREET ArThurst/n.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.

839 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate $350

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825 THIRD STREET Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year- One Person Rate $410

Furn. or Unfurn, One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year-One Person Rate-$370

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
OFFICE OF CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

STUDENT ORGANIZATION AWARDS
NOW Available for the Gregory T. DeCrane
Applauding Excellence Banquet 2007
Please t*k*a Heomenl ami recognize the
accomplishnuMilsofsltidttil nr»;aiii/.iliiins
BJld sluifriil Organization iiifiiibcrs hy
niMllinuling groups/individuals fur the
Ofllte Campus Involvement Student
Organi/alion Awards. I lie Student
Organi/allon Awards recognize Advisor
of the Year, Citizenship Program of tinYear. Cross-Cultural Program of the Year.
I merging Male and female Leader of the

Year. Honorary Organization of the Year.
Most Innovative Program of the Year. Most
Outstanding Leader of the Year, and Most
Outstanding Student Organization Award.
Applications are due Monday. March I9lh,
2007 and can be found hy visiting the Office
of Campus Involvement or http://www.hgsu.
edu/ofTices/sa/getinvolved/pagel20:tft.hlmL
I or more information please contact the
Office ol Campus Involvement al 1172-234:1.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
NOW Available for the Gregory T. DeCrane
Applauding Excellence Banquet 2007
fhe Office ol Campus Involvement
encourages students to apply for thefierald
Saddlemire Scholarship and the Richard A.
Lenhart Scholarship. The Saddlemire
Scholarship recognizes students who are
completing their sophomore year and have
excelled academically in and out of the
t lassroom. I he Lenhart Scholarship [»
availahlr to students who have been

All applications and further descriptions of
these awards are available hy visiting the
Office of Campus Involvement or hup://
www.bgsu.edu/ofnces/sa/gelinvolved/
pagel lfc45.html. For more information,
please contact Sue Pelo, in the Office
of Campus Involvement at 372-234;.
or hy e-mail al <mailio:pelos<" bgsu.
edu > pelost*bgsu.edu.

Organization, Undergraduate Student
Coverniiieiil, and the Off Campus
Connection Organization. These
scholarships art-due to the Office of
Campus Involvement by fipni on Monday.
March 19,2007I he Office of Student Life entourages
siudeuls lo apply for the SICSIC
Scholarship. The SICSIC Scholarship
awards either H junior or senior
excelled academically, while
displaying ntilst.jiidfng qualities
|r,i,|trsliip and initiative. I his ft
Is due to the O flTce oi Student] L
on Friday. March 16.2007.

831 SEVENTH
Furn, or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity,
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

521 E. MERRY -NearOffenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year-Two Person Rate-$520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year • Two Person Rate $590
One Year -Two Person Rate - $490

505 CLOUGH-SeWnd Kinko's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath SVanity. School
Year-Two Person Rate-$630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a $250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year-One Person Rate-$365

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
733,755,777Manville
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008

.--JOHN

.

NEWLOVE
Division of Student Attairs

BowflngSremSaeiMmN!,

L

Real SrtaU, %t.

319 E. Wowter Street, Bowling Grew, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell|
Rental Office 419-354-2260
Hours: Hon. thru Fit 8:30-5:30 Sal 8:30 5:00
www.jonnnewloverealestate.coni

We've got a place for everyone!'

Thursday. March 15.2007 Xi
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Help Wanted

Summer Job Fair Prep Workshop
Thursday March 15. 4-5:30
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 201

Child care center now hiring care
givers for days. eves., wkends. Flex,
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person to Kidz Watch 580 Craig Dr
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551.

Personals

Classified Ads

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
BEER 8 FOOD SPECIALS DAILY
352-9638

419-372-6977
The BG News will nol knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race. sex. color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual
orientation, disability, status as a
veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false In nature.
All advertisements are subject to
editing and approval.

Services Offered

Sanderson Stables
A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons, Web Based Distance
Learning, Training, Workbooks.
8 Educ. Activities Since 1982
We provide credit 4
non-credit courses covering
100,200 4 300 levels.
Trail riding, contesting and more
Contact us at 419-655-2253 or
www.sandersonstables com
info@sandersonstables.com

Help Wanted

IBARTENDINGI up to $300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Architectural Artist needed who is
proficient in pen & ink, watercolor,
gouache or photoshop computer
renderings. Perspective knowledge
8 speed critical to success. Also
needed person with 3-D Sketch-up
CAD or hand drafting skills. Contact
_tom@howardrenderings.com_(Qiaii
to: tomOhowardrendorings.coml
Bus Monitor ■
Bowling Green Center -BnVPG/SK
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization tocused on the human services
needs of the disadvantaged. is seek
ing a qualified individual to be responsible for assisting in providing
safe transportation of children and
families to designated locations. Required high school diploma or GED;
up to one year experience and/or
training working with children and
adults; or equivalent combination of
education and experience. Seasonal, part-time. avg. 20 hrs./wk. $7.00/
hr. Send resume by March 23. 2007
to WSOS CAC. Attn: HR-BG BG SK
PO Box 590. Fremont, Ohio 43420.
Affirmative Action Employer-M/F/Vet
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FBIED SHRIMP
PASTA FLORENTINE
BISTRO STEAK
VEGETARIAN LASACNA
BARBECUED PORK CHOP
FRIED TILAPIA
GRILLED CHICKEN

f

Columbus. OH
YCAMP
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities
CAMP COUNSELORS
Secure
your summer |Ob early! We offer traditional day. sports and specialty
camps (art, adventure, teen extreme
^outdoor ed.) Season runs early
June - late August. Counselors must
be at least 18 yrs. old, bilingual
(Spanish/English) skills desirable
Sites available throughout city
includ
mg Powell. Worthington. Gahanna,
Hilliard. Pickerington. Canal Winchester, Reynoldsburg, Bexley.
Whitehall, Hilltop. Grove City. Obetz.
4 Circleville.
EXTENDED CARE - Staff are also
needed af most camp locations to
provide care and supervision of
school-age children belore and after
camp hours (7-9 am and 3-5 pm}.
Visit www.vmcacolumbua.org to
download an application and learn
more. Resumes are also accepted
through the addresses on the website, or call 614-224-1142 to get the
number for a camp director near
your home EOE

■ No Hidden Fees * No Credit Card Required

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campus

Looking for people 18 yrs and older
to make a little extra cash. One day
assignment only. In Findlay. OH.
Must have transportation or car pool
ability. Please call Chris for details:
Adecco: 419-352-9675.
MONEY LOW AFTER
SPRING BREAK????
"HIRING IMMEDIATELY"
WORK OUTSIDE WITH
TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN
$8 HR. GUARANTEED!)
NO SELLING!!!
WORK UNTIL END OF SEMESTER
NIGHTS 3-9 PM 4 SATURDAY
YOU PICK THE DAYS!!
•MUST HAVE
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
AND NEAT APPEARANCECALL KRIS @ 419-261-6034
Need a summer Job?
Regents Environmental Academy
for Learning is a new grant project
on campus. We will be running a
summer science academy for high
school students June 10-29.
We are looking for outstanding people to serve as Learning Assistants
and Resident Advisors. Enthusiasm
and a passion for helping young
people learn is a must!
3 weeks of work equals up to
$2,000.
Application deadline March 22.
Contact Carly Frey for more info at
cfrey@bgsu.edu

Security positions available in a fun
filled atmosphere. Flexible hours PT<
FT. DejaVu. 419-531-0079.
Summer Camp Counselor lor children w/disabilities. Must have strong
work ethic and be interested in making a difference in the life ol a child.
$9 - $11 hr., 35 hr/wk. summer only.
5 sites in Summit County, Ohio.
Must enjoy outdoor activities. Visit
www.akroncvo.org to download an
application from the Employment
link. EOE
Spring 4 Summer jobs available. At
this time we are hiring Supervisors 4
Umpires for our Youth baseball program. Hours are flexible. For more
information, call Tim Dunn 419-4091942 or nights 419-353-2918.
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25% Off!

Gyros
Every
Thursday
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SOUTH
SIDE
Now that you have your degree, it's time to decide where to begin your career.
At National Interstate Insurance Company, we have opportunities you can

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

to customer service to sales, we're ready to help you grow. Come see us:

From Only $490!
Saturday, March 24, 2007
9am - 12:30pm
Kinross Lakes Office Park
3250 Interstate Drive, Richfield

Learn about us. Tour our offices. Apply. Interview.
Opportunities in:
Accounting • Customer Service • Loss Control • Claims Adjustment
Underwriting • IT • Sales • Marketing

To find out more, visit:
www.natl.com/careers

NATIONAL
INTERSTATE.
Transportation Insurance Specialists

ECt/aug«
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
26
30
34
35
36
37
41
42
43

Raptor's dive
Diarist Frank
Charlie Brown expletive
Leg bone
Windfall
List add-on
Bikini, e.g.
Elec. units
Golfer Isao
Start of Evan Esar quip
Called strikes, for short
West of films
Yorkshire river
Cremona violins
Despised
Thermoplastic resin
Citizens' rights org.
Styled after
Part 2 of quip
Sea eagle
Throaty break-in
Ecological region
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31
32
33
35
38
44
47
48
49
50
53
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Sports page fig.
Including
Orchestra instrument
Lubricates
Trigger, e.g.
Lessen
Alaska port
Piece of cake!
USNA grad
Hole enlarger
Upon
Appropriate
Finished a steel
Some scale tones
Mil. welfare org.
Casual negative
Fall bloomer
Olympic skier Phil
Stage type
_ Mahal
Suffered with dull
pams
Heaviest of the noble
gases
Varnish ingredient
Took the plunge
Plato and Socrates
Ruination

Thought through
Brezhnev of Russia
Adam's garden
Go bad
Sock hop
End of quip
Smell
Highlander
Massenet work
Use as authority
Nursery rhyme starter
Rajah's wives
Proofreader's save
Lacking color
Glossy

39
40
45
46
47
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
58
60

Inciters
Carnival city
Clandestine
Poetic piece
Alamos
The Hoosier Poet
Medics
Mine entrance
Memo
Software support
Fiery gemstone
Kelly of Hollywood
New York canal
Chore
Tibetan gazelle
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(419) 352-4663
-delivery iviilible-

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
■
•

Houn: Ham - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery llam-9»m Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 after 8 pm
Bonuses Available.

2'3 bdrm houses. Avail 8-15 Price
$825 Dill St.; $900 E. Merry. 11 1/2
mon. lease. Call: 419.308.2406.

Apts 8 Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.literentals.com

Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday. March 21.11am-3pm
Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies recruitingl
Waitress positions/door personnel.
Come make great $ in a fun filled atmosphere w/ flex, hours. Deja Vu
419-531-0079.

For Sale

Buy / Sell / Trade - Rent
New Or Used
DVDs / Video Games /
Game Systems I And More
www.ubboa.com 419-494-1588

'07 - 08 School Year
1,2 S 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740

BUT [3]

Corporate Headquarters Open House

p

kf

"07-08 Rental 182 bdrm apis. Going fast. 303 E. Merry 6 bdrm 3 Irv, 8
tenants. 1030 E. Wooster 5 bdrm. 7
tenants, C. air. All next to campus.
$5 Web, close to downtn. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm/listmg 24/7. 316
Merry 3 updated listing
@cartyrentals.com

lotions always

. tutd your career on — right here in Northeast Ohio. From underwriting to IT

■

-

■

For Rent
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and so do you.

■
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Snack and Soda Locations
Member of BBB and Chamber
260-347-5840

2 VISITS FOR $5

N.E. Ohio has a lot to offer...

..

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
25
26
27
28
29
30
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1432 E. Wooster, 66
Savage Consulting
Management Consulting
Full-time Project Assts. Hiring immediately 4 for summer through yearend. Undergrad or MBA. Intellectually challenging, great hands-on experience. Mature, business background, strong writing and communication skills 4 days/wk: 20 hrs/wk,
jobs@savageconsultlng.com
Fax: 419-698-1260.

• Or* btne pwchmm
• One Standard • One Premium
W 471/17

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

'*
'
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NEW CUSTOMERS

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 DeuSi 2 boolhs
419-353-8826
app,. available

1■

■

■

Earn $2500* monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www.DataAdEntry.com

III ,7107

iervi^ W, iMt 1980

brought to you by

College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students.
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1 -888-277-9787 Of
www.collegepro.com

1 WEEK FREE
THE
TANNING
TANNING!
VWffi purchase of standard
CENTER |[ month
One time purchase

32 Rooms Available!!

THE HEAT
904 E wooster
419- 352 3588

The Daily Crossword Fix

Campus Events

1 bdrm. apt across Irom campus.
$350 mo S utilities
Call 419-897-5997
1 bedroom on 7th St. $420 month.
No utilities. Available 4-1-07.
419-287-4337.
1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. ♦ utilities
260-241-1534
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S. College - 3 BR House
$825 + util.
605 5th St. - 3 BR Apt.
$690 ♦ util.
613 5th St.-3 BR House
$825 t util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt.
$630 - gas/electric
605 5th St. - 2 BR Apt.
$400 » electric'water
1028 Klotz - 2 BR Townhouse
$660 + util.
Smith Apt. Rentals
419-352-8917

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month .
utilities. Available immediately. & tor
fall. Call 419-409-1110.
2 bdrm.. large living rm, Ig bath w/
WD. 8th & High, upper duplex.
Avail. May 2007. $595 mo garage
avail. 419-352-8872.
2 bdrm., large living rm . util. rm w
WD. lower duplex. 8th & High
Avail, immed. or May 2007. $595
mo. garage avail 419-352-8872
2 bedrooms on 7th St. W/D. $650
mo. plus utilities Available May 1st
419-287-4337.
3 bdm. house Close to BGSU
OH-street parking. WD, AC. One-2
bdrm. apt. oil street pkg. Close to
BGSU All avail. Aug. 15, 2007. 419352-4773 419-601-3225 (cell).
3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pets allowed tor 2007-2008
sch. yr.Please call 419-308-3525.
3 bdrm. 2 bath, den, cable/phone all
bdrms. 5th St Avail. May 2007.
$795 mo. 419-352-8872.
3 bdrm. house on N. Prospect New
W/D. DWASH/turnace Well maintained. Max. occup. 3 people. Avail.
12 mo. lease, starts in May. $675
mo plus util 419-354-8146 alter 3pm
3 bdrm., 2 bath, den, full basement,
wd hookup. Wooster St. across
Irom campus. $1050 mo Avail. Aug
07. 419-352-8872

Available August 15, 2007
3 bdrm house. 227 E. Reed.$1000/
mo. 3 bdrm apt., $550 per month
1 8 2 bdrm apt $350 per month
Year lease req. All close to BGSU
Call 419-308-2.58
Enclave II reduced $100, pay $225
a month. ASAP to August 2. 2 males
needed lor 4 bdrm new apt. 440991-6576
Enclave II waives $75 app lee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087
Highland Management
1 8 2 bedroom apart.

354-6036
May - Aug. lease
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
House lor rent in Toledo, near Toledo Hospital. 3 bdrm.. 1 bath, lull
basement, Ig. fenced yard, pets OK
$1000 mo. 419-376-9396
Houses. Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 - 2M - F
www.bgaDanments.com
Quiet tenants prelerred
Male has a furnished room for rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit 419-354-6117.
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm .
2 bath, close to dntown 8 campus
May or Aug. lease. $1500 mo. plus
utiities. 419-340-2500.

3 bdrm.. 2 bath. Ig. kitchen, util. rm
w/ W8D hookup. AC. cable'phone in
all bdrms.. 5th St. Avail. August
2007. $795 mo 419 352-8872.

Private entry 1 bdrm. 8 studio
As low as $365
419-352-0590

3'4 bdrm house for rent.
$850 per month. Available May
419 934 0128

Subleaser lor May 07 to May 08
lease. $349 mo., plus util. Own
room, w/bathrm. . Enclave II. Call
Amanda, lor details. 740-815-3063.

525 N. Prospect-3 bdrm.. 2 bath, 2
car garage $1000/M Avail, in May.
439 N Main 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house S1500/M Avail, in Aug
721 Fourth, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, lownhse
$800/M. Avail in Aug 419-353-0494
710
560
704
mo.

7th St. 2 bdrm., unfurn $520mo. Free heat, sorry, no pets
5th St., 2 bdrm.. turn. $510- 530
Summer leases also available.
419-352-3445. 9 to 9.

812 Third St. 2 story, 3 bdrm, 1
bath. $840 a mo. *util. 5 blocks from
campus
Private, lenced in backyard. Coin W/D Very clean. Avail.
Aug. 1st Call Phil 419-392-2812

f 709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

Subleaser May thru Aug. 1 bdrm
apt in University Courts. Furn.. util.
inc., central air 8 cable. $1400, serious inquiries only 216-280-3485
Subleaser needed lor beginning
of May, 1 bedroom apt
Call Joe Pntchard 419-601-0219
Sublsr. needed for 1 bdrm., 1 bath
loft apt. in downtown BG. Very spacious, bright, in quiet bldg Parking
tag 8 1 mo. rent free 419-203-6763
Summer Subleaser Needed
2 bedrooms. $425 per month -. utils.
801 5lh St. Call: 4.19.601.2404.

Ivywood,,,

IVz Blocks From Campus
First FULL Month Free*

-FREE HEAT

•Restrictions Apply
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecltyice.com
NO EXPERIENCE NE E OED • WIL L TRAIN

419-353-7715 t5j*

1-800-899-8070

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, OA
Shuttle stop across the street
$525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
\^
(419)352-1150
Jf

1 Beoroom a Studkn fcataMe

P«U Welcome
MStttLewlpy
Short Mrm leasts featl
Private MM
419 352 7691
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a Bus Trip

TO THE WOMEN'S

FOR STUDENTS ONLY WHICH INCLUDES

A TICKET TO THE GAME
BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE GAME
PRE-GAME PEP RALLY

SIGN UP NOW
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!!!

Game time is approximately 2:00 EST
at the Breslin Center, located at
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Mich.
Departing time is 8:30 am on Sunday, March 18,
out of Lot L (located just north of Doyt Perry Stadium).
The bus will return to Bowling Green State University
shortly after the completion of the game.

Come to the Office of Campus Involvement
in 401 of the Bowen-Thompson Student Union to sign up.
For additional questions please call 419-372-2343

Signups end at 12pm on Friday!!!

